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AVegetablePreparationforAs-
Similating the Food andRegula-
ting the Stomachs andBowels of

Promotes DigestionEheerFul-
ness and Rest.Contains neither
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral.
NOT -NAIR lc ()TIC .

Bt4e of Ole 1 .OrSeliellELPIlrlaR

fiunpki.a Sced -
.41.y.f.w.na •
etn-helle Salts -
..4nise Seed
.Pe,toenru'itt -
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11bnfeed -
Clattlied .Gleter
Itinenjenta."Prapre:

A perfeciRemedy for Constipa-
tion , Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
Worms ,Convulsions ,Feverish-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

EXACT coPY OF WRAPPER.

STORI
For Infants and Children.
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Loy' Fices. Many different kinds
to select from.

CIILVET" VITUIT1 IJ Ltillti till ii/Pn A,0' .t.1. SPECIALTY
No troubleto show my assortment of shoes. Call and
examine my stock. Respectfully,

M. FRANK ROWE.
_

41,1,1iT PHIC IN

I. ,;„ ANNAN'S.
$15.00 Over Coat for $5.00.

$10 Over Coat for $4,75.

$7 Over Coat for $3.50.

6 Over Coat for $2.75.
Come and get some of these bargains while they last. Also

have a Lot of LADIES' SHAWLS that I am selling off at Great
Bargains. These bargains won't last long. The first to come are the
first served—Come Quick.

I. S. ANNAN.
ebruarg Delineator on hand now.

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS,
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Coinmunica.
Hone strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Rum' A Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific Jimerican.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, 13 a
year; four months. It. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & Co 361Broadway, New York
Branch 0111ce. 486 F St.. Washington, D. C.

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER,
--AND—

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER

- Key & Stem-Winding

FOR THE
OWELS

If you haven't a reirular, healthy movement of the
bowels every day, you're ill ur will be. Keep your
bowels open, and be well. FOree, in the shape of vio-
lent phyAie or pill poison, IS dangerous. The sumeith-
est, easiest, inost perfect way of keeping the bowels
clear and clean is to take

CANDY
CATHARTIC

EAT 'Efil LIKE CANDY
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good, Do Good,

Never lIckelt. Weaken. or Gripe. 10, Xi. end 60 cents
per box. Write for free sample, and booklet on
health. Addrosa
STMILINO Ili:MEUV COMPANY, CHICAGO or NEW lama.

KEEP YOUR  BLOOD CLEAN

DON'T maAscgivraYour Life away!
Yon can be cured of any form of tobacco using
easily, be made well, strong, magnetic, full of
new life and vigor by taking NO-TO-BAC,
that makes weak men strong, Many gain
ten pounds in ten days. Over 800,000
cured. All druggists. Cure guaranteed. Book-
let and advice FREE. Address STER.T.ING
REMLDY CO., Chicago or New York. 437

FOOTPRINTS OF
BIG DINOSAUR.

THEY WERE FOUND ON A SLAB AT

EM ITSBUBG.

(Film The Baltimore American.)

On a slab of sandstone recently

taken from the red sandstone quar-

ry near Emmitsburg, Dr. J. A.

Mitchell, professor of geology at

Mount St. Mary's college, has found

dinosaurian footprints which deter•

mine the species to which the

animal belonged. The slab is about

three by four feet and covered

with impressions and suncracks.

Of the impressions discovered

by Dr. Mitchell, dating as far back
as 1895, this is the only one which
shows the imprint of the two hind
and the fore feet. The hind im-
pressions are large and the fore
small, which would go to show
conclusively that the animal was
a species of dinosaur, known in
palaeontology as Thespesill8, or
herbiyorous dinosaur. This ani-
mal may have attained a maximum
size of 25 feet in length and stood
12 feet high, and walked about
where Emmitsburg now stands.
The slab discovered by Dr.

Mitchell lay in a bed of blue shale
about two feet thick, and above
this blue shale are strata of red
shale, the lower stratum being
about two feet in thickness.
Below this lies a four-foot layer of
blue and very dense sandstone.
Many of the beds show beautiful
ripple marks ; large suncracks as
the mud hat dened under the
heat of the sun. These markings
show beyond doubt that here were
ancient beaches and mud-flats.

Millions of Yearn Old.

These footprints found near Em-
mitsburg date back to the Jura

period, which in point of time
in the

ri as
marks millions of years
world's history. At that
large part of Marylaud was
merged under the Atlantic, and
the Southern Atlantic States were
all under water. It was during
this time that the immense bed of
sandstone extending from Connec-
ticut to the Carolinas, was laid
down on the ancient shore. This
is known as the Mesozoic Era, and
the Jura Tries was the latter part
of this pried.
The dinosaur flourished in the

Jurassic, Triassic and Cretaceous
ages. In these periods the earth was
partly submerged, and ferns and
rank water foliage were prevalent.*
The largest species of this class of
dinosaurs were herbivorous. They
fed Lapel% the ferns, which then at-
tained great size, comparable to the
palm trees of today. As the cen-
turies passed, a new variety of din-
osaur appeared. It was carnivor-
ous and fed largely upon the her-
bivorous animals of its own kind.
After the carnivorous dinosaur
came the huge mammals, which in
time extinguished the race of the
dinosaurs.

Information of the dinosaur is
comparatively recent, dating back
to the year 1818, when footprints
were found in the Valley of the
Connecticut, rendered classic by the
labors of Hitchcock.

In the year 1895, when Dr. Mitch-
ell made his first discovery, he re-
ceived the following letter from Dr.
Gilman, then president of the Johns
Hopkins University :
"I delayed my acknowledgment of

your note until I could say I had
seen the slab to which it referred,
as I now ran do. It recalls to me
the time when I liyed in New Ha-
ven, and like saurian footprints
were brought in from Haddam and
Middletown. It is a most valuable
contribution to our collection of il-
lustrations of Maryland geology."

"The Sande Of Time."

The picture that these footprints
call up before the mind of the con-
ditions that prevailed in newred sand
stone times is vividly portrayed in
the following striking passage by a
master of picturesque description :
"They are fraught with strange

meanings--these footprints found
in the red sandstone. They tell of
a time far removed inta the by-past
eternity, when great birds fre-
quented by myriads the shores of a
nameless lake, to wade into its

'The beds of carbonaceous shale, found in the '
SFITtte quarry, point to the :usuriant vegetation
of that time.

shallows in quest of mail-covered

fishes of the ancient type, while

reptiles equally gigantic and of still

stranger proportions, haunted the

neighboring swamps and savan-

nahs ; and when the same sun

that shone on the tall moving forms

beside the waters, and threw their

long shadows across the red sands,

lighted up the glades of deep

forests, all of whose fantastic

productions---tree, bush and herb—

have even in their very species long

since passed away. And of this scens

of things only the footprints remain

—"f6otpriuts on the sands of

time."

PR A CTICALLY STARVING.

"After using a bottle of Kodol

Dyspepsia Cure my wife received

perfect and permanent relief from

a severe and chronic CRS& Of stom -

ach trouble," says J. R. Holly,

real estate, insurance and loan

agent, of Macomb, Ill. "Before

using K.odol Dyspepsia Cure she
could not eat an ordinary meal

without intense suffering. She is

now entirely cured. Several Phy-

sicians and many remedies had fail-

ed to give relief." You don't haye
to diet. Eat any good food you
want, but don't overload the stom-

ach. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure will
always digest it for you .—T. E.
Zimmerman & Co.

THE OUTLOOK ON THE FARM.

About this time of the year the
farmer is thinking of his chances
for crops. 'Fhe autumn was fine
weather, as is usually the case in

this latitude, and January was
almost a perfect winter month.

Many farmers took advantage of
the good weather and prepared
as far as was possible for spring and

summer crops. But February was

of such severity that work on the
• farm Was an inspessibility. The

time a i temperature was below the freez

sub- ing point every day for r tnorith,
and snow and ice covered every-
thing. Since the break-up, with
sleet and rain storms to impede
him, the farmer can hardly be cen-
sured if he is dispesed to be dis-
couraged. There have been so few
warm days that the sun and winds
have not had sufficient scope to dry
the ground, and the consequence
is that the spring crops in this lata-

dude will be late. April is gener-
ally too cool for vegetables to make
much progress, and if May should
be unfavorable, especially rainy—
as was the case last year—the
farmer is apprehensive that the
transition from the cool weather of
spring to the heat of summer

early in Itee will upset his cal-
culations fur early crops.
The variety of products, however,

in a latitude favored as Maryland
and Virginia are, give the farmer
hope of making a living, or at
least, of "coming out even," as
they say in the rural districts. Last
year, for instance, was so unfavor-
able for early potatoes that the
price in the Baltimore market was
at one time *5 a barrel, and even
higher in the cities up North.
The consequence was the grow-
ers who had crops made small
fortunes. In the two counties of
Virginia on the Eastern Shure it is
estimated that dealers paid the
growers for potatoes alone over
*1,000,000, and the farmers in
adjacent counties of Maryland
fared nearly as well. When it is
considered wet in ordinary sea-
sons $1 a barrel profit is consid-
ered a fair income, the gain to
the farmers from one crop was con-
siderable. •

Maryland, Delaware and Vir-
ginia grow vegetables, fruits and
grains, and these with stock,
oysters, fish, and crabs as soirees
of income, make a living reasona-
bly sure. In no season does it hap—
pen that there is a failure ill all
crops. Farmers from the West are
buying more land every year in
Maryland, and evidence that they
see the great advantage the state
possesses in soils that can be un-
proved, and especially in the low
cost of transportation of products
and the nearness of good markets.—
American.
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ANIMAL INTELLIGENCE.

Surprising Cases Proving The Possession

And The Lack Of It.

London Telegraph: Lord Ave-
bury opened the winter session of
the London institution with a
pleasant address on the "Sensee
and Intelligence of Animals." Des-
cartes and Fabre convinced them-
selves that the lower animals
were mere automata; Lord
Ayebury, after numberless
observations and experiments
with dogs, wasps, bees and ants, is
equally assured that they possess
sense and glimmering of reason,
the difference between them and
ourselves being in deg-ree rather
than in quality of sentience. By
continuous association of food, tea,

water and the i-ike with words

printed on cards, he taught a poo-
dle to select the appropriate card
when the word was protiourieesl,
care being taken that scent should
not be the dog's guide. His lord-
ship gave up the attempt to test the
faculty of counting in consequence
of an experience of Sir William
Huggins with his dog, Kepler- If
such a statement as 5 plus 4, minus
3, were made in this dog's presence
and his master went round a row
of figures on cards placed oa the
floor, Kepler would select the cor-
rect one, "6," an evident case of
thought-reading. Something in
the astronomer's manners showed
the intelligent creature which was
the right card. Besides incidents
of apparent thought, Lord Avebury
quoted others of seeming stupidity.

The professional caterpillar seems
to be an insect of a very low order
of intelligence. Processional cater-
pillars, when out for an expedition
weave a thread, by means of which
they find their way back, and a
small party were lured by an ingen-
ious scientist up a flower pot and
round the top. He then cleared
away the ascending thread, and for
eight days did those caterpillars
walk round and round the top of
the flower pot, following the circu-
lar thread which remained, until
they dropped off from fatigue and
exhaustion.

With regard to the senses of the
lower animals, experiments were re-
counted which seems to show that
in the matter of color and sound
some insects, while not possessing
our perceptions, are endowed with
others often more acute—a capacity
to distinguish shriller sounds and
possibly light effects that are be-
yond our range of vision. It %Yes,
the lecturer confessed, to him a fas-
cinating inquiry to find in what
kind of a world the lower animals
lived. Probably it was widely dif-
ferent from ours. They may be
conscious of sounds we cannot hear,
perceive colors we cannot see and
have senses we cannot conceive.
Some creatures appeared to have a
sense of electricity of which we were
devoid, and he saw no reason why
there should not be fifty senses be-
sides the five we possess. The tru-
est and most alluring natural his-
tory was that which made us famil-
iar with the lives and habits, the
faculties and powers of the living
world around.

DANGER OF PNEUMONIA.

A cold at this time if neglected
is liable to cause pneumonia which
is so often fatal, and even when
the patient has recovered the lungs
are weakened, making them pecu-
liarly susceptible to the develop-
ment of consumption. Foley's
Honey and will stop the cough,
heal and strengthen the lungs and
prevent pneumonia. T. E. Zim-
merman & Co.

Missing Opportunities.

The automobile had broken down
and the chauffeur was busy trying
to discover the trouble. The im-
patient owner of the machine at
last broke out :
"Hurry up, Felix ; there are a

lot of people crossing the street that
we are missing."—Yonleers States-
man.

Keep Your Bowels Strong.
Constipation or diarrhcea when

your bowels are out of order. Cas-
carets Candy Cathartic will make
them act naturally. Genuine tablets
stamped C. C. C. Never sold in
bulk. All druggists, loc.

STOMACH PUMP TUBE IN A MAN'S

STOMACH.

James M. Barnes, a bartender,
residing at 1723- Gough street, Bal-
timore, on last Friday was the vic-
tim of a peculiar accident, which
will probably necessitate him under-
going a serious operation. While
using a stomach pump himself the
rubber tube parted and as a result
a piece of the tube, 13 inches long,
is now lodged in his stomach.
Mr. Barnes is a sufferer from

acute indigestion, and is unable to
partake of any solid food. His
diet for a long time has been com-
posed entirely of liquid food, and
even this at times causes him al-
most unendurable suffering. Dur-
ing these periods relief is only gain-
ed by flushing the stomach by
means of a stomach pump. Last

Friday Mr, Barnes had a severe at-

tack of indigestion and essayed to

wash ont his stomach. Ile had

gotten the rubber tube, which is

about three-eighths of an inch in

diameter, down into his stomach,

when a coughing spell seized him,

and during the paroxysms which

followed the tube was broken off

about 13 inches from the end which

was in his stomach.
On discovering what had happen-

ed Mr. Barnes became terribly
frightened, and sent immediately
for Dr. Julius Frieclenwald, his at-
tending physician. The tube was
in the stomach, however, and all
efforts to extract it without per.
forming an operation have so far
been unavailing. When seen Sun-
day Mr. Barnes said he had not as
yet, experienced any inconvenience
from the foreign substance in his
stomach. In explaining how the
accident occurred Mr. Barnes said
that the rubber tube had become
dry on account of not having been
used for sonic time, and thus broke
easily. That an operation will be
necessary is quite likely, although
Dr. Friedenwald, who has charge
of the case, would not say Sunday
night when the operation would
take place.—American.

_
Clover Ray For Laying Hens.

Keeping the cost of production
tc the lowest point is the key to
success in farming, and in no do-

T. E.

gists.
partment of farm industry can It
be done to greater advantage than

A PROFITABLE CROP.

When a young Kentucky farmer
can sell a crop of tobacco raised on
eight acres of land for *1,513.13
net, after paying all expenses of
sale and shipment, it looks like
there might be something more
than a living on a Kentucky- farm
yet. This was done on the local
market recently, one particular
sample selling at 25i cents a pound
and the whole crop averaging 121.
Of course, it is not every farmer
that can do as well, but there are
hundreds of thousands of a 'es in
Kentucky on which a tobacco crop
can be grown of common quality,
but which will yet net the grower
twice the market value of the
ground. No crop will repay care-
ful treatment in cultivation and
and marketing better than tobacco,
even at the low prices now prevail-
ing. It is a natural monopoly of
this State, and by figures of the
1890 census Kentucky produced 55
per cent, of all the leaf tobacco
grown in the United States. To-
bacco is an article of universal con-
sumption and is as much of a staple
aa iron or steel, for the whole world
is a buyer.---Loaisville Courisr—
Journal.

— -

ItEmARKABLE CLOCK, THIS.

A novelty in the shape of a clock
which will run 400 days' without re-
winding was recently displayed in
the window of the jewelry store of
Mr. William J. Miller, Baltimore.
The feature of its mechanism re-
sponsible for its great running time
is the construction of the pendulum
This is made in the form of a gov-
ernor on a steam engine, with nick-
el-plated balls on the ends, and is
bent at an angle of 45 degrees. It
is suspended from the wheels of the
clock by a hairspring,. and revolves
at the great interyal el eight sec-
onds.

• - • - -

You will never wish to take-
another dose of pills ifeyou once try
Chamberlaiii's Stomach & Liver
Tablets. They are easier to take
and more pleasant in effect. They
cleanse the stomach and regulate
the liver and bowels. For sale by

Zimmerman & Co., Drug-

Loaded.

in the management of hens, says A Topeka man started recently
the Agriculturist. When the pre- on a trip to Paris, Rome and Cairo.
sent price of wheat, buckwheat, oats Some bachelor friends accompanied
and corn, aml the value of eggs him as far as Kansas City. His
about to tumble sharply, it will entire baggage consisted of one
soon cost more to produce a dozen small valise. Curious to know
of eggs than they will bring, what his equipment was, one of the
For years, at Wayside Home, friends opened the valise and found
whether grain was high or low, that it contained one night shirt,
It had been the practice, during the one collar, one pair of uck and
winter, to use clover or grass for two quart bottles of whisky. It is

sa 

the morning meal, instead of grain, strange how some men will load
I have found it a great saving in themselves down with clothing that
cost and it has greatly increased way.—Kansas City Journal.
the egg production.

The clover is soaked in boiling
water a short time and when ready
for use a little ground grain is
added. Thus the hens get a warm
meal composed of three parts clover
hay and one part ground grain. They
relish it and show their appreciation
by a generous supply of eggs.
My strain has the reputation ot
being a good laying strain, and I
attribute the fact largely to this
manner of feeding. The clover
hay I use is gathered from beneath
the chute where I throw down hay
for (he cattle, aud is largely leaves
that rattle off.

WHEN you wake up with a bad
taste in your mouth you may know
that you need a dose of Chamber-
lain's Stomach, & Liver Tablets.
They will cleanse your stomach
improve your appetite and
make you fuel like a new
man. They are easy to take, being
sugar coated, and pleasant in effect.
For sale by T. E. Zimmerman &,

Co. Druggists.

"What do you regard as the chief
objection to modern poetry ?" ask-
ed the literary critic.
"The fact that it doesn't COM -

mand higher rates of compensation,
replied the author, who, in spite
of the fact that he has long hair
and dreamy eyes, is an intensely
practical man.— Washington St a r
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PNEUMONIA FOLLOWS A COLD.

But never follows His use of
Foley's Honey and Tar. It stops
the cOugh, heals and strengthens
the lunge and affords perfect secur-
ity from an attack of pneumonia.
Refuse substitutes. T. E. Zim-
merman & Co.

HUSBAND Unless something
happens I shall have to go into
bankruptcy.
\Vac—Good gracious I And Ma-

bel has just become engaged to
George.
H usband--Eugaged ? T hadk

Heaven George will now go broke
instead of inc.—Chelsea Gazelle.

Cinoupion Glass-Blower.

1:110 champion glass-blower of the
East is Mies Anna J. Agnew, of
Norwood, who is employed in Glen-
dolden. She is only 18 years old
and is pretty and yivacious. Mies
Agnew is an expert in making•an-
titoxin bulbs, screw and goose
necks, and can blow 1,000 of each
as a day's work. She is also skill-
ful in fancy glass-blowing.

Mies Agnew says the 'work does
not affect lik:r lungs or her general
health. She declares that during
the past two years her lungs have
become stronger and that she has
"increased in weight from 110 to
130pounds since taking up inuns
work."

Pewars vivt Salve
For GUMS. Serena
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TRAINS .RREAM RECORDS.

meoord !breaking _runs have .been

male do ring the pest few days by

0 he throeieherains from the West,

,hound for Baltimore, .over the Bel-

e imnre.and ,Ohio railroad. First

eection.of train No. 6, which was

on from Pittsburg to Baltimore

eheakl of -the regular Cleeago.train

No. .6, e'en -from Washington June-

-lion to Waehingtep in 52 rairentes

Thnrsdev last. The distance is 43

miles, and in that number of miles

'here are at lest 10 miles of it,

-from Tusearo.ra to Barneaville, and

fentn Waeings, just east of German-

.town, to Gaithersburg, of heavy

:grade. This train was delayed

.eight minutes by stopping and Twi-

lling through a eeliog at Tuscarora

to pass around a broken-dowel

.creight train, .which had the main

eracks blockaded there, and meeting

Baltimore and St. Louis weatbound

,express at .Gerniantown, which re-

rluces the time to 44 minettes over

;this division. This run was made

with locomotive No 1312, Engineer

ilansrote, of Baltimore, at the

throttle, and composed of Eve hea-

vy yestibuled Pullmans and day

,coaches. Friday locomotiye No.

1321 ran over this division, curry-

ing six express cars, and backed

around the "Y" at Metropolitan

.Junction, and backed into Wash-

ington, losing six minutes -by the

.extra slow speed required to do

this, and made the run in 45 min-

utes. Engineer Fred Carts, of

Baltimorpit'ael at the throttle of

this engine. Considering the

grades on this division and the

heavy equipment ,of these days,

these runs are remarkable, and

allow bursts of speed at times that

run over 75 miles an hour in order

to make such a run. The .engines

tied are the class that formerly

ran between Washington and Phil-

adelphia, and were transferred to

this division on account of the suc-

cess shown in the trial experiments

made over these grades about le

months ago. They are of very

large typo and high, ;and have 78-

,inch drivers—three to each side.

Pueumcnia Con Be Preventen-

This disease always result from a

told or an attacked of the grip and

may be prevented by the timely

use of Chamberlain's Cough Reme-

ely. This remedy was extensive:y

used during the epidemics of la

grippe of the past few years, and

not a single case has ever been re-

ported that did not recover or that

resulted in pneumonia, which shows

it to be a certain preventive of that

elangerous disease. For sale by

T. E. Zimmerman & Co., druggists

'Tuesday night. He probably over-

,exerted himself and had to be tak-

BURIED ALIVE.
The colored people in Winches-

ter are much excited over the alleg-

ed burial alive of one of their num-

ber, Josiah Powell, aid at another

colored -funeral Monday afternoon elites upon ancient Nippur.

several hundred people gathered

in order to exhume Powell's ro-

maine.. The latter, however, were

not disturbed, although it is like-

ly en investigation will be made to

satisfy the colored people.

Powell was an aged fiddler, and

was highly thotight of. One morn-

ing last week he was found dead in

his bed, four miles from town. The

same afternoon the body was taken

to town on P. dray .and buried in the

colored .cemetery. A number of

mourners declare -they heard the

corpse kick against the coffin and

groan as the casket was lowered

,into the grave. They insisted that

the man ea:: alive, and, it is claim-

ed wanted the .grave digger to raise

the coffin and open it, but he refus-

ed to do sn.

Powell's death was due to a pecu-

liar cause. He believed he had

been "conjured" and, procuring a

quantity of whisky, he socked it in-

to a pound of tobacco, and then

swallowed the mixture to counter-

act the hoodoo. In several hopee

he was dead.

GREAT DAMAGE BY STORM AT
OMAHA.

OMAHA, 7.c.n., March 11.—A

storm from the Northwest swept

though the northern portion of

Omaha at 1 A.M. Light rain and

hail were followed by a veritable

hurricane, which did a great

amount of damage. Wires were

blown down, windows shattered,

several buildings unroofed and

sidewalks torn up. Five skylights,

each weighing more than 500

pounds, were blown down at the

Coliseum Building. The Mon-

mouth Park Methodist Episcopal

Church Was blown to pieces, as

' was the building at 2218 earning

street, oecupied by the Rutherford

Marble Works.

Half a hundred buildings were

damaged more less. °timing street

from Eighteenth to Twenty-fourth,

and Twenty-fourth street, north of

Cuming, are strewn with debris

from damaged buildings, signs and

fences. Noboily is thought to

have been injured.

All day yesterday the tempera-

ture registered from 60 to 68 de-

grees and the weather bureau re-

ports that the storm is the reeult of

the unseasonable heat.

NEGROES FLED

NEW ORLEANS, LA., March 11.--
A large number of negroes return-

ed to Meridian yesterday, the trains

being crowded with passengers who

fled Saturday and Sunday to escape

the earthquake which was to destroy

ail of Mississippi, and Vicksburg

JOHN P. ALTGELD DEAD :especially, at 3 o'clock yesterday

Ex-Governor John P. Altgeld, of afternoon,

Plinois, pleaded the cause of the The prediction was made four

,Boers at a meeting in Joliet, Ill., or five months ago by the Rev. Mr.

Collins, of Enterpaise, a Baptist

minister, and to whom, as he alleg-

en from the beilding. He was re- ed, it was revealed that the sins of

rnoved to a hotel, where he became the people of Mississippi were more

reeeeneeeeee and elect early weenee. than Ile could stand. Rev. Mr.

Alny morning. The Ex-Governor Collins said he was toll to sound

,was one of the most picturesque the warning that all might flee on

iigures in the Middle West. He the 9th day of March to York,

eose from the towpath to the posi- where they could escape the divine

!ion of Illinoes' chief executive. warth. Iluudreds of negroes took

him set iously and fled. Those who
•No progress has been made to- remained held special services at

ward the settlement of the teams- churches.
eers' strike in Boston, the railroad

e.ompany refusing to submit to ar-

etration. Twenty thousand men

were out Wednesday, and the indi-

eeitions were that the number would

,he increased by sympathetie .steik-

e fse

DEAFNESS  CANrOT BE CURED

RIVALS FOR STATEHOOD.
The statehood fight down in In-

dian Territory and Oklahoma is

growing interesting. The Oklaho-

ma people want the two territories

.merged into a single state, pointing

_oet that they would make one com-

pact and populous commonwealth.
-tev local applications, as they can- 

The other folks, however, do not
eeit reach the diseased portion of

the.ear. There ie only one way to

ere deafness, and -that is -by con-

jiiflamed you have a rumbling

Hid or imperfect heartng, and

,'in it is entirely closed detifnees

the result, and unless the imflarn-

. .0 ioti tem be taken out and this

, be restored to its normal condi-

el, hearing will be destroyed for

r ; nine cases out ter. are caused

(atarrh, which is nothing but an

lamed coedition of the mucous

desire to lose their identity, fearing

that Oklahoma would get the name

and the credit of the statehood.
utional remedies. Deafness is

I They feel rather jealous of the new-
used by an inflamed condition of

ler territory anyhow, it having been
; le mucous lining of the Euetach- ,

carved from the borders of the old
ii Tube. When this tube gets organization.

-face-s.
The following letter from A. .J.

We will .give (lee Hundred

e,Ilars fox any .case of Deafness 
Nusbaum, of Batesville, Ind., tells

, 

.eused  by catarrh) that can not be

eed by Hall's Caterrh .Cure.

d for circulars, free. 
gist prepared me some medicine

e 

. J. CHENEY & CO, Tole- atIl 
physician prezoribed for me,

yet I did not improve. 1 then tried
O.

, •)41 by druggiste. 75e
Foley's honey and Tar and eight

;.
;ell's ,Family pills are me doses pared me." Refuse substi-

m I.!? tee, T. E. Zimmerman 4 Co.

The proposition to unite the two

into one state is likely to command

strength in Congrees, despite the

threat of the Indian Territory peo-

ple to fight any etatehood moye-

went on this basis. It is to be

questioned whether there will be

any pronounced public support of

the two-state projects.

A -Severe Cold For Three Months.

its own st.iry. "I suffered for three

months with a severe cold. A drug-

AN ANCIENT RELIC

One of the most precious posses-

sions of the University of Pennsyl-

vania is a fragment of a vase which

was smashed in a raid by the Ela-

The

invasion took place in comparative

ly recent times, as archeology goes,

but the inscription on the vase dates

back to the time of a king who

lived 4,500 years before Christ.

This piece of pottery, therefore, is

6,500 years old, and the inseriptien

on it is the oldest bit of writing in

the world. The characters are not

in cuneiform, but in picture writ-

ing—the chiregraphy of all peoples

in their racial infancy. Yet, most

wonderful of all, this vase has been

hollowed out by a machine, for on

its conceve surface are plainly visi-

ble the parallel lines made by the

instrument which formed it. Pos-

sibly the instrument was the bronze

drill, plentiful evidentles of which

have been discovered by Dr. Petrie

on the most ancient utensils of

Egypt, but, whatever it may have

been, it is an -humbling commentary

on the mechanical pride of the men

of modern times.

A NEW POSTAL CARD.

The .Postrif.riee Department at

Washington has ordered from the

Bureau of Printing and Engraving

a new one-.cent postal card and the

first order of 4,000,000 is now in

course of completion. The distinc-

tive feature of the new card is that

it will contain a vignette of the late

President McKinley j,o lieu of

Thomas Jefferson's portrait, which

adorns the caids now in use. The

issue of the Jefferson cards will be

discontinued when the present

stock on hand is exhausted. The

portrait of President McKinley to

be used is one preferred by Mr.

McKinley himself.

TEN CENTS WILL BUY trial size

of Ely's Cream Balm ; enough to

convince you that it is the greatest

of remedies for nasal catarrh or

cold in the head. Full size 50

cents. All druggists. We mail it.

ELY BROS., 56 Warren St., N.Y.

153 Second Street, Albany, N.Y.

Messrs. ELY BROS. :—I suffered

greatly with catarrh and tried dif-

ferent remedies without effect.

After using one bottle of your

Cream Balm I found relief and I

cannot praise too highly such a

remedy. MISS (JORA. WILLARD.

Sept. 27, 1899.

Tile suit of Mrs. Martha Buch-

anan against the executors of the

eState of her father, Alexander Mc-

Elroy, to recover $20,000 bequeath-

ed by Mr. McElroy's will to the

trustees of the First Association of

Spiritualists, of Philadelphia, has

been decided in Mrs. Buchanan's

favor.

WILLIAM REDMOND and Joseph

Devlin, Irish members of Parha-

'tient, who are in this country in

the interest of the Irish cause, were

given a reception by the Irish-

American citizens of Philadelphia

Monday night. The occasion was

a grand demonstration.

THE Attorney General of the

United States and his associates

filed a bill in the Circuit Court in

St. Paul, Minu., asking the court

to declare the merger of the Great

Northern Pacific liailroad Compan-

ies to be in violation of the Sher-

man Anti-Trust Law,

Tite boa of the

Pennsylvania Railroad Co., author-

ized the issue of *50,000,000 worth

of debentures to add to the road's

equipment and •construct the tun-

nel under York River at New York

THE General Assembly of Ken-

tucky has adopted and sent to the

Governor for approval a bill taking

from the women in Kentucky the

right to vote in school trustee elec-

tions.
4111111.

Foem's Kidney Cure makes the

kidneys and bladder right. Con-

tains nothing injurious. T. E.

Zimmerman & Co.

THE -United States Supreme

Court declared the Illinois anti-

trust law unconstitutional because

it exempted agriceltural products

and livestock from its operation.

yue are scrofulous. dyspeptic,

rheumatic, troubled with kidney

complaint, general debility, lacking

strength, take Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Secretary Long submitted his

resignation as Secretary of the

Navy. It was accepted by the

Prerident, who appointed William

H. Moody, of Massachusetts, to

succeed him.

Are You Using Alien's Foot-Rises?

Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot-Ease, a
powder. It cures Corns, Bunions, Painful, Smart-
ing, Rot, Swollen feet. At all Alraggists and
Shoe Stores, 25e.

NOW LOOK OUT!
"Take care of yourself," say our friends.

-"I'll try to," we answer. We do take a little
care, yet in spite of warm clothes, rubbers
and mackintoshes, an army of 'people were
bowled out by pneumonia and other lung
and chest diseases last winter. They
caught cold, neglected it, let it fix upon
them, were torn by coughs, choked by
inflammations and congestions, wasted by
fever, tired out by pain and then gave up
the fight. The hour you realize that you
have a cold on the chest, place a Benson's
Porous Plaster where the pain or oppres-
sion is felt. If you think two are needed
make it two. No harm if you were COY-
ered with them. They act quickly and
prevent the engorgment of blood in the
organs. In this way—with ordinary cau-
tion as to exposure—yon will break up the
.cold and avoid a serious sickness. No
other applications, or any other form of
treatment, will accomplish this as certainly
end speedily. Benson's Plasters have a dia.
tinct and positive action and are curative to
the highest degree. Use them with the same
confidence for coughs, muscular rheuma-
tism, the grip (back and chest) and all sim-
ilar ailments. Women, who are chief suffer-
ers from cold weather complaints, should
keep these plasters always within reach.
Get the genuine, All druggists, or we will
prepay postage on any number ordered in
the United States on receipt of 25e. each.
Beabnry ds Johnson, Mfg. Chemists, N.Y.

SIX INJURES) BY GAS EXPLOSION

PERU, IND., March 12.—Two

natural gas explosions early today

wrecked two -buildings and injured

six people. Frank Kiley, Sr., is

supposed to be fatally injured. The

others hurt are :

Frank Kiley, Jr., James Kiley,

Bridget Kiley and Mrs. John Hayes

and baby.

The first building wrecked was

occupied by Mrs. Hayes. The ex-

plosion awakened the Kiley family,

and they rushed to the porch.

While standing there another ex-

plosion wrecked their house and

hurled them Into tee yard. The

elder Kiley was buried in the debris.

COULD NOT BREATHE.

Coughs, colds, croup, grip, bron-

chitis, other throat and lung trou-

bles are quickly cured by One Min-

ute Cough Cure. One Minute

Cough Cure is not a mere expector-

ant, which gives only temporary re-

lief. It softens and liquifies the

mucous, draws out the inflamma-

tion and reraoves the cause of the

disease. Absolutely safe. Aees at

once. "One Minute Cough Cure

will do all that is claimed for it,"

says Justice of the Peaee J. Q.

Hood. Crosby, Miss. "My wife

could not get her breath and was

relieved by the first nose. It has

been a benefit to all my family. T.

Zirn merman & Co.

A CYCLONE swept through the

southerteaeuburbs of Danes, Texas,

l and paSsed on tewerd iho north-

east, leveling fencee and destroying

small farms and buildinge. Sever-

al persons were injured in the
.

vicinity of Dallas,

Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup will cure a
Cough or Cold at once. Conquers
Croup,Whooping-Cough and Measle-
Cough without fail. Mothers praise
it. Doctors prescribe it for Bronai-
tis, Hoarseness, Grippe, Pneumonia
and Consumption. It gives quick,
sure results. Price, 25 eta. Refuse the
dealer's substitute; it is not as good.

rs
Cough Cyr p
Aiways cures when others fail.

Dr. Bull's Pills cure Constipation and Liver
Troubles. so pills, to cts. Trial box, 5 cts.

NEW PHILIPPINE TARIFF BILL.

General Spaulding, assistant

secretary of the treasury, has taken

the preliminary steps to put into

effect the new Philippine tariff.

The following telegram was sent to

cellectors of customs Tuesday.

"Philippine tariff act went into

effect 8th instant. Require entry

and assess Dingly rates on all goods

except articles of growth and

produce of archipelago, on which

collect 73 per cent. of Dingley

rates, less duty or tax collected on
shipment. Hold duties as separate

fund to be paid into Philippine

treasury. Accept draw-back en-

tries, allow withdrawal for exporta-

tion or goods in bonded warehouses

and from bonded manufacturing

warehouses."

NOTES,

-Pure, sweet and delightfully enchanting, capti-
vate the ear. It isalsis very charm of tone that
distinguishes

And makes them the favorite home instruments.
Singers prefer them as accompaniments, and
for instrumental music, both popular and clas-
sical, they are unexcelled.

very low 
of various makes atlo 

Moving, Tuning and Repairing. Accommodat-

.ionligeeTrefurrrlys. g Cv :tit a. 
10R110 Rod Book of isaggestion

CtOOHAMIts1:ES M. STIEFF.
WARE I  -9 N. LIBERTY ST.

FACTORIES—Blockof East Lafayette Avenue,
Aiken and Lanvale Sts.
 MARYLAND.

MORE.

LAWNS.
We have received this week mare new

Lawns of the latest styles and at prices
within reach of everybody, Come auel
see our Spring Goods.

Gentlemen's Spring Shirts
Large variety of .Ceetlemen's Spring

Shirts. They are just the kind you are
looking for.

Neckties, Collars & Cuffs
to suit the fancy of every wearer of this
hue of goods. Have you seen our BELTS
for both Ladies and Gents.

Call and examineour new lines of goods.
We take plensure ill showing our stock.
That is what we are here for. Remember,
we are always at your service.

HOKE & SEBOLD.
Garden Rakes, Hoes anti eereees.

T

0 1 tri A11121AN S

Marble Yard,
EINIMITSBURG - fat711AND.

1.•1311.0, 

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.

Work neatly and promptly ex-

ecuted Satisfaction guaranteed
jan 29-1yr.

_

1837. THE SUN. 1902.
BALTIMORE, MD.

The Paper of the People,

For the People and

With tue People.

Honest In VIMive,

Fearless In Expression

Sound In Principle

maintaintag irthapairal Vv.! h!gh stand-
ards of private hfe and public policy which it has
upheid infaiteiingly for more than sixtv-fiair
years, The SUN is also in the front rank of nirsl.
ern jotirnali,ni in every factor which enters into
the proilinotion et a great newspaper.
Its mechanical equinmint is complete and up-

to-dame in every reSpect, and its fatalities and ar-
rangements for the prompt collection of news are
unsurpassed.
Its special correspondents thronpliont Th.

United States as well as In Europe, China, south
Africa, the Philippines, Porto Rico, Cuba and in
every other part of tho world supplement the ef-
forts of tile general agenetes by which It Is also
served, so that It is enabled to print all the news
every day in the week.
Its Washington and New York bureaus are

among the best in the United States, and give
THE aria's readers the earliest information upon
all important events in the legislative and finan-
cial centers of the country.
To E SUN'S market reports end commercial col-

umns are complete and reliable, and put the farm
er, the merchant and time broker in touch with the
markets of Baltimore, Norfolk. Charleston, New
York. Chicago, Philadelphia and all other import-
ant points in the United States and other countries
Tax Sus la the best type of ft newspaper. moo of said County, deceased. All per-

ally and intellectually. It is an Mtn:titer of the Fiona having claims against the said es-testiest character, constantly stimulating to noble
ideals in individual and national life, and it gives tate are hereby e-atned to exhibit the
all the news all the time, same, with the vouchers' thereof, to the
Tue. SUN is published on Sunday, RS well as ev-

ery aitiler day of the week. subscriber, on or before the 23rd day of
By mail TFIE DAILY SUN, $6 a year; including August, 1902; they may otherwise by

THE SUNDAY SUN, $7. Tuc SUNDAY' Sus alone, law be excluded from all benefit of .sail
51.00 a year. TUE WEEKLY Surf, $1.00 a year. estate. Those indebted to said estate

G. IV. WEAVE it SON
THE LEADERS.

gETTYSBURg BRANCO STORE

All Early
The showing of goods in our

Branch Store, in the Motter build-
ing, is having weekly accessions
of New Spring Goods.

We particularly call attention
to cialline of-

RUE 0-1
AND

EMBROIDERIES.
Prices 17,1ae

New Advertisemenis.
DAUCHY & CO.

at the home store.

P.Okid/dtER'S
El:41R BA.L.SiA11.1

C-1,-..statts and beautifies tba hair.
Proht,tea a luxuriant 'growth.
Never Tail. to Martoiro Cray
lista to its Yout:,...ful Calor,
arcs irW .-or.‘a..e

AGENTS WANTED ./4ticiisfiecx eiL, Int oAetel ri,,,e1

uheumarism. Kidriey and ell Blood diseases,
Diabetes. Gravel and Nervous debility. Sent on
receipt of price. $1,00 per box, for one months
treatment. Universal Medicine Co., 2:17 Broad-
way, New York.

KIDNEY DISEASES
ere the most fatal of all dis-
eases.

FOLEY'SEJETodIr.114
or money refunded. Contains
remedies recognized by emi-
nent physicians as the best for
Kidney and Bladder troubles.

PRICE 50c, sod $1.00.

T. E. ZIMNI ETCH AN Ji CO.

Foley's Lioney end Tar
for children,safe,sure. l'slo opiates.

The Baltimore Weekly Srm.
TRE REST FAMILY NEWSPAPER.

ALL THE NEWS OF THE WORLD IN
ATTRACTIVE FORM; AN AGRICUL-
TURAL DEPARTMENT SECOND TO
NONE IN THE COUNTRY; MARKET
REPORTS WHICH ARE RECOGNIZED
AUTHORITY • SHORT STORIES,
COMPLETE IN EACH NUMBER AN
INTERESTING WOMAN'S mum,
AND A VARIED AND ATTRACTIVE
DEPARTMENT OF H211,1EHOLD IN-
TEREST,
One dollar a year. Inducements to getters-up

of clubs for the Weekly Sun. Both the Daily
and Weekly Sun mailed free of postage In the
United States, Canada and Mexico. Payments
invariably in advance. Address

A. S. ABELL COMPANY,
Publishers and Proprietors,

Baltimore, Md.

Order Nisi on Sales.

O. 7461 EQUITY.
In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-

ty, sitting in Equity.

• 
JANUARY TERM, 1902.

llitt'S Pill.

In the Matter of the Report of Sales
filed the 17th day of February, 1902.
Joseph D. Caldwell, Assignee of Mort-

gage from Francis L. Cold well and Mary
A. Caldwell, his wife, to Joseph T. Gel-

This popular remedy never falls to wicks, on Pet ition.
effectually cure ORDERED, That on the nth day of

Dyspepsia, Constipation, Sick March, 190'2, the Court will proceed to
act upon the Report of Sales of Real Es-

Headache, Biliousness I tate reported to said Court by Joseph D
And ALL DISEASES arising from a Caldwell, Assignee of Mortgage in the

Torpid Liver and Bad Digestion I above cause, and filed therein as
aforesaid, to finally ratify and con
firm the same, unless cause to the
contrary thereof be shown before
said day ; provided a copy of this order
be inserted in some newspaper pub-
lished in Frederick County, for three
successive weeks prior to said clay.
The Report states the amount of sales

to be $141.00.
Dated this 17th day of February, 1902.

The natural result is good appetite
and solid flesh. Dose small; elegant-
ly sugar coated and easy to swallow.

Take No Substitute.

B USI N ESS N OTICES

1-4ARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.
Thoroughbreds for breeding. All

ages. Prices reasonable. C. J TYSON,
Flora Dale, Pa. nov 15-6in

- — -

Foley's Kidney Cure
makes kidneys and bladd.fr right.

DOUGLASS H. HARGETT, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True 43,opy—Test

D,0 VOL ASS H. HARGETT,
feb21-4ts. Clerk.

FURNITURE:

e..e.e.e.---e_ereeeeikeeeeeeseft:).

Full Line of Up-To-Date

Furniture Always In

Stock.
Iron Bflkte,d, are ripid1v I: it Hut

place of the old Wowlen Belstends. ft
will pay you to examine me stock of free
1 tedstands, white enemelled with Brass
Trimmings, price i;S2 75 and up. The
Gruen 131:oese Bedsteads are the latest in
this fine. Rock ine, Chaire, Cans aml
Wood Si at ChitilS. (lOtillet

Re-Ss, Express Wogeus and Bala' Cnr-
lieges. New tumid ure made to de-der awl
dill kinds of repabing promptly tone.
Pit-sine frames duel framing. Repairiug or
Antique Furniture a specialty. I make a
specialty of hanging wall wiper and fur-
nishing the paper. A large line of som-
cle wii II paper to soca from. Curtain
Poles of different styles. Give me a coll.
Keep the cold nir out of' yotir house by
having E. F. Zimmerman put weather
still:ping on the doors and windows.

E. E. ZIMMERMAN,

FURNITURE DEALER,
SUBSCRIBE for the Eetnereterri0

CHRONICLE.

7Tsfsterx11100.6,10.12•10411•111=4

Notice to Creditors.
rilms is to give notice that the sub-

scriber has obtained from the Or-
phans' Court of Frederick County,
Maryland, letters of adtninistration on
the estate of

JOSEPH A. CRETIN,

late

are requested to make immediate pay-
ment.
Given under my hand l this 2let day

of February, 1902,
JOHN T. CRETIN,

Administrator.

Edward H. Rowe, Agent. feb 21-5ts.

ORDER NISI ON SALES.

NO. 292 EQUITY.
In the Orphans' Court for Frederick County, sit-

ting In Equity.

FEBRUARY TERM, 1902.

In the Matter of the Report of Sales filed the
17th day of February, 1902.

Mary Elizabeth Adelsberger, Plaintiff, vs. Daniel
G. Adelsberger. et. al, defendants.

ORDERED, That on the 17th day of March,
1902, the Court will proceed to act upon the
Report of Sales of Real Estate, reported to said
Court by Mary E. Adelsberger, Trustee
in the above cause, and filed
therein as aforesaid, to finally ratify and confirm
the same, unless cause to the contrary thereof
he shown before said day; provided a copy of
this order be inserted in some newspaper pub-
lished in Frederick county, for three successive
weeks prior to said day.

The Report states the amount of sales to be
$371.00.
Dated this 17th day of February, 1902.

G. BLANcUARD PlifLPOT,
EuSSEL E. LIGHTER,
ROGER M. NEIGEIRGURS.

Judges of the Orphans' Court
True copy—lest:
feb 21-4ts CHAS. E. SAYLOR, Register of Wills.

for Frederick County.

ROAD NOTICE.

To the Honorable, the County Comminion-
ers of Frederick County, Maryland:

Wheat, (dry)

Rye 
Oats  
Corn, shelled per bushel .... .....

Slay  

On tho Diamond,

rutty 17. Emmitsburg,

JACOB L. TOPPER DANIEL SWEENEY.

FIEFR1 irociors.
THE UNDERTAKING BUSINESS,

formerly conducted by Topper & Hoke,
will be continued by the undersigned at
the old stand on West Main Street, in
Emmitsburg. Fine caskets and funeral
supplies always in stock. Prompt and
careful attention given to the business in
every particular. When in need of funer-
al directers give us a call. Respectfully,

TOPPER & SWEENEY.

oet 19

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
The following market quotations, which aro

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to

daily changes.

Corrected by E. R. Zimmerman & Son.
75
50
-35
58

7 to 5

...... • • • •

Country v'iNotittice 1Elte.

Corrected by Jos. E. Doke.
Butter 

Eggs  12
Chickens, per lb  7

Spring Chickens per T) 

Turkeys  to

Ducks, per lb 
Potatoes, per bushel  65

Dried Cherries, (seeded) 
Raspberries  10

Blackberries 
Apples, (dried) 
Peaches, (dried) 
Lard, per lb 
Beef Rides 

iJ -V-30

Corrected by Patterson Brothers
Steers, per lb $ 4 oi-41.434
Fresh Cows   20 00 Ria5 CO
Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb ..... *4 0) 5

We, the undersigned, citizens of Em- [logs, per Th  64
mitsburg District, Frederick County, Sheep, per IA  3 @ 4

Mnryland, do hereby give notice that we Lambs, per lb  4@-iyi

intend to petition your Honorable Board calves, per th  5.

on the 7th day of April, 1902, to
open, change and relocate a public road
in said district, beginning at the county
road near the residence of John Hart- TTORNEY-AT-LAW

EMMITSBURG, MD.dagen and running a-eat through the lands
of the heirs of David Gamble, John M
Stouter, C. F. Rowe, Julia Fogle, James Office on East Main Street, near the
L. Tresler and others, to intersect the Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
county road near the house of Joseph and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs,
Shriner, on Friend's Creek. Said road days of each week. Spectalianat2tztrio.
will be about 11 miles long. And as iu given to proceedings ie Equity for the saie
duty bound will ever pray. , of reel estate.

CHARLES F. ROWE. ! -  
JOHN M. STOUTER. l 

 ___ _ __ _  

Foley's Kidney CureJ. STEWA. w r ANNAN.
feb 28-Sts And Others, makes kidneys and bladder right,

VINCENT SEBOLD,

A.•
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in it Chronicle.
  _

-ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE

NOTICE.-All announcements of concerts,
iestivals, ice cream and oake festivals
and similar enterprises, got up to make money,
%whether for churches, associations. or individ.
.Atals, must be paid fur at the rate of five cents
for each line.

-Catered as Second-Class Matter at the Emraits
burg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, MARCII 14, 1902.

EAVES Sunday, March 30.

ST. Patrick's Day next Monday.
-

'WILD geese are going to their northern
home.

House cleaning and garden making
'will 800II be in order.

  -
THE robins have appeared, and the

,croaking of the frogs was heard Wed-
nesday night.

Articles-of incorporation of the New-
ark, Elkton and Eastern Shore Railway
have been filed at Elkton.

Fototire—A. lady's glove. Owner can
get glove by calling at Tnz CHRONICLE
office.

_
MAYOR SMITH, of Frederick, has sign-

ed the ordinance granting a franchise to
the Baltimore and Frederick Electric
Line.

A FULL line of Wall Paper of the
:latest styles and designs, at reasonable
:prices, at.E. E. Ziwinermanea furni-
ture store.

THE marble Altars for St. Joseph's
•Catholic Church have arrived, and are
being placed in epetition in the
church.

_
FROSTBURG citizens, at a public meet-

ing, passed resolutiona.asking the coun•
•cil to draft a bill giving to the town the
.right to issue $15,000 in bonds for water
„works purposes.

MISS KATE SAMPLE, formerly of Em.
niitsburg, who underwent an operation
for the removal of a cataract at the Bal-
thnoee Eye, Ear and Throat Hospital
oallonday last, is do iog well.

- -
Tim National Smokeless Fuel Saving

Company is being formed in Baltimore,
and will he incorporated in a few days
by some of the leading financial and
commercial men of that city.

THE Montgomery county egg market
has had a tremerndous drop. hucksters
and merchants who were paying 20 to
g2 cents Monday morning by noon

o'clock, the services being conducted bywere paying poly 12 cente. George 'Mace, of Hagerstown, who,
her pastor, the Rev. David H. Riddle.with others, was fishing for it about

Ensneseueo roundel, No. 53, Jr, O. U. The interment was made in the Presby-two miles below the point where they
A. M., have removed their headquarters terian cemetery near town.were drowned. The body lay against
from the old Public School building, the dam of a fishpot. It was tied to a
evhEeit ihas been purchased hr Mr. Geo. tree and left float in the water until
leugler, to Mr. I. S. Annan's building
<me lie Public Square.

_ -

Charles L. Shipley of Pikesville,
arrested sonic time ego oleates charge of
common libel, and presented but not
irdicted by the Grand jury, was arrest-
eleepon his releaett from the Towson
Jail on the charge of sending indecent
matter through thomails.

-
FIVE firemen were overcome by illum-

inating gas through the breaking of a
pipe dluricee, a fire in the cellar of 12 N.
Charles street, Baltimore, occupied by
the Boyd Rubber Company. All the
firemen recovered upon being carried
into the open. The flames were con-
fined to the cellar of the store.

LECTURE AT THE COLLEGE.

Father Riordan, 'pastor of Pikesville,
Baltimore county, delivered a lecture at
the College last Sunday evening, with
100 splendid illustrations, many of them
colored views of historic scones
as-well as of works of art. His subject

was Rome, the Eternal City, where one
civilization has succeeded another for
twenty-seven hundred years and one
government after another, monarchy,
republic, empire, papal rule with inter-

vals of revolution and anarchy, and to-

day Italian limited monarchy holds
sway.
The Faculty and students showed no

abatement. cif interest during two hours
and ten minutes, for to students of the
classics, of theology and of history, no
subject compares in fascination with
the City on the Seven Hills. Besides
this the lecturer had lived there as a
student in the United States College
and was overflowing with enthusiasm,
although many years have lapsed since
his return to his native land. A feature

of the lecture, which was full of poetic
quotation, of anecdote and of humorous

sallies, was the singing by the reverend
gentleman of the famous Neapolitan
Fisherman's Song, Santa. Lucia. This
was done in exquisite tenor to Father
Brown's accompaniment and completed
the conquest of his audience, who had
frequently shown their appreciation
and delight by the vigorous applause

that students only know so well to ac-
cord.

The Maryland Casualty Company filed
a bill against John A. Graham asking a
disclosure in detail of the full and true
amount of the payroll expended by him
daring a certain period covered by a
policy of insurance, in order that
the amount of premium earned by the
company can be aseertaine.d.

The deans of the University of Mary-
land, the Baltimore Medical College
and the College of Physicians and Sur-
geons, the medical schools granted State
aid two years ago, deny the statement
made by Senator Moore that a portion
of the State appropriation was used for
the purpose of paying agents of the col-
leges sent to secure the necessary legis-
kttion.—ettnericart.

THE Board of Directors of the Em.
rnitsburg Improvement Company held
their annual banquet at Hotel Spangler
last Thursday night. The banquet was
prepared in elegant style and the table
was elaborately decorated. Mr. Yin.
cent Sebold acted as toastmaster. The
guests were: Dr. Stone, Prof. Palmer,
William Morrison and M. F. Shuff.

_ -
THE Montgomery county Agricultural

Society has decided to expend $10,000 in
enlarging and improving the race track
at the fair grounds, building new stands
and buying the extra land necessary for
the enlargement. Bids will be asked at
once and work will be under way by
April 1. It ia expected to complete the
improvements by the time of the next
exhibition.

The lecture in the Presbyterian
church last evening by Rev. R. A. Boyle
of Hagerstown, on "Ireland," was
largely attended by an appreciative
audience. The lecturer is a native of
Ireland, and be spoke for over two
hours ; the large audience being as
attentive at the close of the address as
it was at the beginning. The lecture
was descriptive and historical, and di-
versified with anecdotes of Irish wit.

• _ -
JESTER RESIDENCE BURNED

The residence of C. If. Jester, situat-
ed at Highfield, on the mountain along
the Western Maryland Railroad, was
destroyed by fire at an eaily hour Wed-
nesday morning, together with nearly
all the contents. Members of the fam•
ily were forced to leave the house in
their night clothing. The loss is about
$1,600, partly covered by Insur-
ance. Mr. Jester conducted a boarding
house during the slimmer season.

DIED AT roe YEARS.

Robert McCarty, reputed to be 105
years old, died Monday night at 8
o'clock at Dow nsville, Washington
county, where he had resided nearly
all his life.
For many years McCarty did not

know his age, proof of which was
furnished him by a sister, said to be
living in Baltimore. He wasemployed
on the Chesapeake and Ohio canal
when it was being built and
served through the Civil War in the
Union Army, participating in many
of the great battles. He had been re-
ceiving a pension of $12 for some
years
McCarty enjoyed the distinction of

living in !metier three centuries and al-
ways had remarkable health. Until re-
cently he was hale and robust, but a
severe cold laided the foundation for
pnenmonia.
McCarty lived a simple life and ate

plain food. His only pleasure was the
use of tobacco and whisky, to which he
attributed his long life.

_
liODY OF JAMES DENSMORE FOUN D.

The body of James Densmore, who
was drowned with Roy Snotterly Febru-
ary 26, while attempting to drive across
Antietam creek, near Funkstown, WRS
recovered last Thursday afternoon by

Undertaker Reecher, of Funkstown,
removed it to the youth's late home, 

and, Ill ; Mr. Luther Witherow and

south of Hagerstown. The body of his 
Mrs. Carmack, of Baltimore, and Mr.

unfortunate comp.mion has nut been George Stewart, of Shippensburg, Pa.
- _

SENTENCES OF PRISONERS.

Prisoners found guilty at-the Febru-
ary term of the Washington county
court were Tuesday morning sentenced
by Judge Stake, as follows : John Will-
iams, alias John Flax, colored, six
months in the House of Correction for
carrying concealed weapons, and three
months longer in the same institution
for assault; John Baylor, colored,
carrying a razorconeealed, four montns
in the House of Correction ; Thomas
Seroggs and Charles Simms, colored,
larceny of guns etc., three years and
ten months in the Penitentiary ; Samuel
Levi, colored, carrying concealed weap-
ons, three months in the House of
Correction ; John Fleming, assault with
intent to kill Edward Boward, white,
two years in the Penitentiary; Nora
Hamburg, is bite, three months in the
House of Correction for keeping a
bawdyhouse ; Albert Rinehart, white
boy, found guilty of larceny, Was ad-
judged insane and committed to Belle-
vue Asylum. In the case of George
Martin, tried for arson, the judge stat-
ed he desired to look over the testimony
again, and that he would probably ren-
der a decision upon his return from Cum-
berland Saturday. Judge Stake scored
the prisoners found guilty of carrying
concealed weapons, and said the prac-
tice wound have to be broken up in that
community. He said one of the prison-
ers had been reporting it about that he
numbered the court among his best
friends. Judge Stake said he did not,
to his knowledge, have the pleasure of
the man's acquaintance ; that if he did
know the prisoner, he did not feel that
he had been benefited by the con-
tact.

_
DEATH OF MRS. GRIER.

Mrs. Margaret Barbara Grier, widow
of the late Rev. Robert S. Grier, de-
ceased, died at the home of Mr. J. Stew
art Annan, near town, last Saturday
night, aged 83 years, 9 months and 12
days. Mrs. Grier had been in declin-
ing health for some time, and in her
death another aged and respected citi-
zen has been removed from this com-
munity. Mrs. Grier's maiden name
was Witherow, and she was twice mar
tied, her first husband was the late
Sheeler Stewart, by which union there
were two children—Dr. John Stewart
of Rock Island, Ill., and Mrs. Rosa J.
Annan, of near town. Her second hus-
band, the late Rev. Robert S. Grier,
had been pastor of the Presbyterian
Church at this place for 52 years. The
deceased was a lifelong and consistent
member of the Presbyterian Church.
The funeral services were held at her

late home Tuesday moruing at 10

recovere41.

LECTURE ON THE GEOLOGY OF IRE-
LAND.

Dr. James A. Mitch ell, professor of
Natural Science at Mt. St. Mary's Cal-
lege, gave a lecture at the college, with
fifty views, real and ideal, illustrating
the gradual development of his native
land from the time when "the earth
was void and empty and darkness was
upon the face of the deep," to the year
of grace, 1902. The lecture was diver-
sified with personal experiences and
glimpses of the architectural beauties of
the country, and offered much instruc-
tion in an interesting form, all much
appreciated by the Faculty, other Col-
lege officers and students, who applaud-
ed and congratulated the Doctor on his
performance.

DEATH OF MISS FISHER.

Miss Sarah A. Fisher, of York, Pa.,
who had been making her home with
her niece, Mrs. Lydia A. Hoke, in this
place, died of general debility, yes-
terday morning, at the home of Mrs.
Hoke, aged 77 years and 11 months.
Her remains were taken to York, Pa.,
this afternoon, where the funeral ser-
vices will be held tomorrow, and inter-
ment will be made in the family burial
lot in that city.

THE HORSE DISAPPEARED.

Henry Whittner, while driving on a
mud road near Shady Grove, met with
an unusual accident Monday night, his
horse suddenly disappearing from view.
The soft earth caused the animal to
sink into a small cave 12 feet below the
surface. It required 20 men to pull the
horse out. When the horse sank the
wagon remained on top of the ground.

-
74 CONVERTS.

Since the Salvation Army opened the
mission in Hagerstown there have been
74 converts. Samuel Andrew has been
commissioned a sergeant major and Ja-
cob Miller expects to go to Philadelphia
as a cadet. Cadet Cuttison will go from
Philadelphia to Hagerstown to assist
Ensign Wenlock.

AGED MAN ROBBED.

James Esworthy, 70 years old, a vet-
eran of the Civil War, was way-
laid and robbed within a short dis-
tance of his home near Pearl, this coun-
ty. Mr. Esworthy left Frederick with
$17 of pension money, and while pass-
ing a lonely spot along the road was
felled to the ground by a negro, who,
after relieving him of all his money
fled.
Tuesday morning Chester Thomas,

William [tonic and a companion named
Mack were arrested, charged with the
robbery.—Balto. _Vara.

- -
How To Cure The Grip.

Remain quietly at lionie and take
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy as direct-
ed and a quick recovery is sure to fol-
low. That remedy counteracts any
tendency of the grip to result in pneu-
monia, which is really the only serious
danger. Among the tens of thousands
who have nsed it for the grip, not one
case has ever been reported that did
not recover. For sale by T. E. Zim-
merman & Co., Druggists.

Among those from a distance who at-
tended the funeral were: tier son, Dr.
John W. Stewart and wife, of Rock Isl.

DEATH OF EIR. ADELSBERGER.

Mr. Alexander Adelsberger, a former
resident of this place, died at the Julius
Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore, at noon
Monday. Mr. Adielberger was taken to
the hospital last Saturday evening in an
unconscious condition, it was supposed,
from the effects of inhaling illuminat-
ing gas. At the hospital it was thought
he was under the influence of some
powerful drug. Mr. Adelsberger was a
carpenter by trade. He had been
boarding at 712 Easton avenue, Balti-
more, at the restaurant of Micheal Gil.
len, for about two weeks. He had left
word that he was going to Annapolis
Satarday morning, and when he failed
to make his appearance at his usual
hour the servant went to call him. She
noticed the smell of gas and the door
was broken open. Adelberger was
foiled lying across the bed in an uncon-
scious condition, with the room full of
gas, which was escaping from a burner
partly turned on. Drs. J. C. Schofield
and A. S. Warner were called and labor-
ed for several hours without being able
to restore him to consciousness. He
was then sent to the Johns Hopkins
Hospital, where he died. He was 67
years of age.
Coroner Scatty on Tuesday gave a cer-

tificate of accidental death from inhal-
ing illuminating gas.
His remains were brought to this

place on the 11 o'clock train Wednesday
morning and Interred in St. Joseph's
Catholic Cemetery.

OPPOSE DEPARTMENT STORE BILL.

At a largely attended meeting of the
Hagerstown Merchants and Manufac-
urers' Association, held Monday night,
resolutions were passed denouncing the
provisions of House bill No. 78, entitled
"Department Stores," introduced into
the legislature by Delegate Foutz. The
resolutions state, among other things,
that the effect of the passage of the bill
would be to drive 90 per cent, of the
merchant of Hagerstown out of business;
that it would greatly inconvenience a
purchasing public, and that its object is
to give a preference in trade to some
few persons. Copies of the resolutions
will forwarded to theWashington county
delegation. Baltimore, Hagerstown
and Cumberland would be the only
cities affected by the bill. This tele-
gram was sent to Annapolis Monday
night :
"Merchants and Manufacturers'

Association bitterly oppose bill No. 78,
'Department Stores,' and urge delega-
tion to oppose the same."

_

LA GRIPPE coughs yield quickly to the
wonderful curative qualities of Foley's
Honey and Tar. There is nothing else
"just as good." T. E. Zimmerman &
Co.

MORE than 2,000 loaded freight cars
were held up at Hagerstown, Cherry
Run and Cumberland last week, because
of the Philadelphia and Reading being
out of service between Shippeneburg
and Harrisburg.

FATAL RESULT OF A JOKE. HIS BLASPHEMY STOPPED

Solomon Wing was shot by Alfred Holly Stricken Dumb While Profanely
•Carr Sunday afternoon, about 3 o'clock,
and died three hours later. Both are John Kelley,s4w4eyareianrg; old, according
colored men and live in Castle Haven to a statement made by his wife Toss-
Neck. The shooting was accidental, day morning and supplemented by a
but the-Coroner's jury, of which Dr. statement written on a sheet of paper
-John F. Dawson was foreman, brought by himself and presented to Justice
in a verdict charging Carr with gross White of the Northern district, Haiti-
negligence, and he has been held for more, was suddenly stricken dumb Men-
the action of the grand jury. The day night while profanely cursing and
shooting took place at the home -of blaspheming.
Alfred Carr, whither a number of color- Kelly was arrested Monday night in
emi people had gathered. Solomon front of his homes, 2603 Bruce terrace,
Wing was in the crowed In a morn- Baltimore, by Patrolman Sutton of the
emit of reckless fun Wing took down Northern district on the complaint of
a gun from above the door and threat- his wife. Mrs. Kelly informed the offi-
ened to shoot a woman if she did not cer that her husband, who was intoxi-
come into the house. The woman re- cated, had chased her from the house
fused, and Wing fired at her for fun, and had threatened her life with a
trying to alarm her. razor. He had struck at her with the
The shot fell a little to one side of razor, she said, but the blow had been

where she stood. The woman then warded off by her eldest son, a cripple,
came into the house, whereupon Alfred who struck the arm of his father with
Carr took the same gun and aimed it his crutch. While Mrs. Kelly told her
at Solomon Wing, exclaiming, in a jok- story to the policeman the officer listen-
ing way, "Look out, Sol. ; I am going ed, expecting to hear some noise from
to shoot you!" Wing was seated on a Kelly, who was at that time inside the
chair. Throwing open his coat, he said, house.
"Shoot me right here," pointing to his "Your husband appears to be very
breast. He had no sooner spoken than quiet," said the patrolman.
the gun was fired, the full load taking "He is quiet just now because he was
effect in the middle of the forehead, struck dumb while he was committing
just above the eyes. After being hit awful blasphemy," said Mrs. Kelly.
he never moved until a few minutes At this point of the conversation Kel-
later his head fell forward on his chest ly came from the house and was taken
and he died, into custody by the officer. The prisoner

After the shooting Carr gave himself actually appeared to be dumb. His
up to Sheriff Mills, who was visiting throat and mouth twitched convulsively
near by and had been informed of the as he made an ineffectual effort to
shooting. As soon as the man was hit speak. When he found that lie could
the whole crowd of negroes fled in not utter a word he became so frighten-
terror, refusing even to assist Carr in ed that the shock sobered him, and
laying out the body on the floor, when he reached the Northern police
and who was compelled to do it station he appeared to be sober.
alone. When taken before the desk Kelly

made signs that he could not speak and
was handed a piece of paper and a pen-
cil, on the paper he wrote his name and
age. Tuesday morning the prisoner was
still dumb and when taken before Jus-
tice White he laboriously made all his
statements in writing. Kelly pleaded to
be excused, but was fined $5 and costs
and sentenced additionally to 30 day in
jail. Mrs. Kelly told Lieutenant Dem-
sey that in the midst of his cursing and
blasphemy Monday night her husband
suddenly choked and trembled all over

as though he had a chill. Then he
tried to speak, but could only choke and
groan.—Balto. News.

-
FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFIELD, March 11.—At Mr. Wm.
Culp's sale on the 10th inst., cows
brought $35 and $30. One mule brought
$82. Stock is selling at good prices.
Eggs are selling at 18 cents per dozen

in Fairfield at this time.
Mr. John Grove has removed all his

farming utensils to his farm near Lit-
tlestown.
Mr. Edward Brown who sold his farm

to his brother, has removed to Fairfield
The folios ing is the report of Fair-

field Station School for the sixth month
ending Feb. 28, 1902. Number enrolled,
males 19, females 25, total 44; average
attendance, 36 ; percentage of attend-
ance, males 82, females 78. Those who
were present every day during Febru-
ary are as follows: Frank Mueselinan,
Willis Musselman, Carl, Ralph and Guy
Musselman, Howard Stoat, Felix San-
ders, Barr Stoops, Flora Musselman,
Nellie Musselman, Minnie and Helen
Smith, Nora Bennett. Elnora Sanders,
Carrie Sanders. Russell Spangler, Roy
Musselman, Carrie Stoat and Blanche
Stoops were present 19 days during the
month. Vin. H. Smith, teacher.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hoke, of near

Emmitsburg, visited Mr. F. Shulley
and family, of this place.
Mr. Parke Shulley and sisters, Lillie

R. and Meta Sliulley were recent guests
of Mr. and Mrs John Butt, at Orrtanna.
Mr. Milton Butt, of Reading, is visit-

ing friends in this vicinity.
Mr. C. P. Bream's sale was to be held

on last Friday, but owing to the bad
weather it was postponed until some
other time.
Mr. J. L. Hill, who had two school

teachers in his two-horse buggy and was
going to a party at Mr. Howard Moore's
at the John Irwin Mill, drove into the
stream which was very high, and the
water being swift it washed his horses
and buggy down the stream about ten
feet below the crc-acing. He had a very
narrow escape from drowning. This
should be a lesson to all not to venture
into deep water.
Mr. Bishop, of Ohio, who was visiting

his sister, Mrs. Christy Frey, and his
mother, who lives with her daugher,
left on Monday for his home in Ohio.
The Fairfield Band had an invitation

extended them to play at Rouzerville.
The roads in this section are in a very

bad shape at this time.

FOR THE COMPLEXION.

The complexion always euffers from
biliousness or constipation. Unless the
bowels are kept open the impurities
from the body appear in the form of
unsightly eruptions. DeWitt's Little
Early Risers keep the liver and bowels
in healthy condition and remove the
cause of such troubles. C. E. Hooper,
Albany, Ga., says "I took DeWitt's
Little Early Risers for biliousness. They
were just what I needled. I am feeling

PERSONALS

Messrs. Andrew Annan and A. A.
Horner, spent a few days in Washing-
ton, D. C.
Miss Sarah Hoke is visiting her sis-

ter in Carlisle, and also friends in
Harrisburg and Steelton, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Hack and daughter,

Miss Eleanor, spent a few days in Balti-
more this week.
Mr. Mrs. H. G. Beam were in Balti-

more this week.
Mr. Motter Annan has gone to

to Rock Island, Ill.
Mrs. Henry Stokes has returned home

froui a visit to her daughter, Mrs.
Leathy Metter, at Frederick.
Miss Sarah McGrath, of this place,

is visiting her sister, Mrs. William
Zurgable, of Baltimore.
Miss Rose Byrne, of this place, has

gone to Baltimore.
Mr. H. A. Quinn and little daughter,

from Council Bluffs, Iowa., who have
been spending two weeks with Mr.
Quinn's mother, Mrs. R. D. Moore,
started for home Monday evening. On
the way they propose taking in Knox-
ville to visit Mr. Quinn's sister, Mrs.
H. F. Manning. Miss Bessie is the
most charming little girl that has been
our midst for sometime.
Mr. William florting, of Canton,

Ohio, was the guest of Dr. and Mrs. J.
W. Riegle.
Miss. Florence Riegle has gone to

Franklin Grove, Ill.

SURGEON'S KNIFE NOT NEEDED.

Surgery is no longer necessary to cure
piles. DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve
cures such cases at once, removing the
necessity for dangerous, painful and ex-
pensive operations. For scalds, cuts,
burns, wounds, bruises, sores and skin
diseases it is unequalled. Beware of
counterfeits. T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

To mothers In This Town.
Children who are delicate, feverish and cross

will get immediate relief from Mother Gray's
sweet Powder's for Children. They cleanse the
stomach, act on the liver. ,r. !.l,g a sickly child
strong and healthy. A ,-tire for worms.
Sold by druggists, 25c. s:tm;.1‘; Fags. Address,
Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

FOR RENT.—The house and lot situ-
ated near Crystal Fount, now occupied
by Mr. Chas. Rosensteel. Apply at St.
Joseph's Academy.

RAW OR INFLAMED LUNGS.

Yield rapidly to the wonderfol cura-
tive and healing qualities of Foley's
Honey and Tar. It prevents pneumo-
nia and consumption from a hard cold
settled on the lungs. T. E. Zimmerman
es Co.

Trolley Extension To Frederick.

A dispatch from Ellicott's City says:
"Concerted action is about to be taken
among the farmers and property owners
throughtout Howard county relative to
urging the United Railways to extend
their Baltimore Ellicott line to Fred
erick. Every farmer and property own-
er along the suggested route has express-
el willingness toco-operate in the work.
St. Charles College would almost on the
line, while Woodstock College would
be in close proximity."

Slow Are Your Kidneys t better now than in years." Never
Dr. Hobbs' Sparagus Pills cure all kidney ills. Sam. gripe or distress. Safe throughout and
Ile free. Add. Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y.

gentle. The very best pills. T. E.
Zimmerman & Co.SALE REGISTER.

March 15, at 2 p. in., dames M. Kerrigan, Agent,
will sell on the premises the Coach Shops, in
Emmitaburg, also the dwelling house attached
to the shops. Wm. P. Eyler, auct.

March 15, at 1 p. m.. William Meehan will sell
at his residence on the old Frederick road,
about 34 mile from Dry Bridge, buggy, wagon,
harness, and other personal property. H. F.
Maxon, auct.

March 17, at 10 a m., James A. Keilholtz will
sell at his residence on the Frederick and Em-
mitsburg turnpike road, and opposite the
FranklinvIlle schoolhouse, all his horses, cat-
tle, farming implements and a lot of house-
hold goods. T. J. Kolb, auctioneer.

March 18, at 10 a. in., Mr. James 0. Harbaugh
will sell at his residence on the James H.
Shriver farm, about 3 miles cast of Emmits-
burg, 8 horses and mules, '20 head of cattle,
hogs and farming implements.

March 19. at 9 a. in., Jacob Smith will sell at his
farm, now occupied by Walter Hoffman, 34 of
a mile West of Emmitsburg, 11 head horses
and mules, 14 head of cattle, farming imple-
ments, etc. E. H. Rowe, Auct.

March 20. at 12 in., Adolphus Hamer will sell at
his residence on the Keysville road, about I%
miles south of Etoraitsburg. 2 horses., S head
of cattle, 1 sow and pigs, farming implements
and household goods. H. F. Maxell, Amt.

March 21, at 10 a. in., Mrs. Annie L. Wood will
sell at her residence on the Gettysburg road,
about 1% miles northeast of Fmmitsburg,
horses, cattle, farming implements and house-
hold furniture.

April 1, all p. in., John Byrne will sell at his
resident.* at the toll gate, on the Frederisk
and Emmltsburg turnpike road, 1 mile month
of emnritimurg. a lot of household goods.

GROCERY STORE ROBBED.

Some time during Monday night a
thief or thieves broke into the grocery
store of John [limier, on East Main
street, Westminster, and perpetrated a
small robbery. The sum of $2.35 in
small change had been left in the mon-
ey drawer and was taken. Two dozen
packages of canned peas, corn, beans,
etc., and 10 or 12 pounds of coffee were
carried away, the total value of goods
and money stolen amounting to $8 or
$10.

FoLEY's HONEY AND TAIL

Cures coughs and colds.
Cures bronchitis and asthma.
Cures croup and whooping cough.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
Annual Report cf the State Board or

Education.

The report for 1901 of the public
schools of efarylandl has been issued by

the State Board of Education. Includ-

ed in the report are tables giving the
number of schools in Baltimore city, in
the counties, the number of pupils
each, the number of teachers, their
salaries, the number of months the

schools were open, the amount of ex-

penses, etc. The number of schools in

the counties is 2,357, an increase in
1901 of 23; pupils enrolled, 144,343, an
increase in 1901 of 2,118. The total
number of teachers—white and colored

—is 3,973. The schools were open on
average of 8.5 months.
The amount paid for teachers' salaries

was $962,152.40, being a decrease in 1901
of $1,238.27. The total expenses for

the public schools in the counties were
$1,469,063 03, a decrease in 1901 of
$92,975 68. There was a net decrease of
expendlitures in 1901 of $66,919.91.
An interesting account is given of the

Arbor Day exercises at the State Nor-
mal School, and of the meetings of the
Maryland State Teachers' Association

and the Association of School Commis-

sioners and Examiners of Maryland.
A full account is given of the course for
educational manual training, which was
presented by a committee composed of
E. B. Prettyman, M. Bates Stephens
and W. C. A. Hammel.
Mr. M. Bates Stephens, the state

superintendent of education, made his
first report, which is comprehensive.

In it he mentions the new course of
study presented by hitn to the state
board, the work of the manual training
schools, and recommends that the legis-
lature re-enact the law providing for
manual training, with provisions safe-
guarding the appropriations for the

same.
Regarding text-books, Mr. Stephens

thinks that the legislature should place
one safeguard about a text-book by stat-
ing that it cannot be adopted for a per-
iod of less than three years. He ex-
presses gratification at finding the
teachers so earnest and enthusiastic,
and states that "teachers must receive a
salary somewhat commensurate with
the high character of the work required
of them, or they will go into other fields
of employment where their services
will be more appreciated." Regarding
the State Normal School, he says: "It
would seem that the time has come
wben our state is rich enough to make
an appropriation sufficiently large
enough to obviate the necessity of a
large number of pay students in order

to meet the running expenses of the
school." The back of the book con-

tains the uniform course of study pre-

sented by Mr. Stephens and adopted by

the State Board of Education.
- - -

A GENUINE SCARE.

The police of the city of Cumberland
have been vaccinated. The operation
was suddenly determined and quickly
executed. This haste was due to the
arrest of a negro named J. Ii. Smith,
who was drunk and stubborn and oblig-
ed the officers to carry him bodily to the
station house, where it was thought he
was a negro for whom a reward of $25
had been offered. Patrolman John
TrIeber, who made the arrest, thought
he had drawn a prize. But in the pro-
cess of identifying the prisoner it was
found there were marks on him of a re-
cent attack of smallpox, and the negro
confessed that such was the case. The
whole police force, and particularly
Patrolman Trieber, was thrown into a
State of great excitement. The vaccine
physician was sent for, and in a day or
two none of the officers, from the Chief
down, will be able to wield a club if the
virus takes well. Prisoners who were
in the lockup with Smith were also
thrown into "a state of mind" by the
denouement and asked lobe vaccinated.
It was afterward found that the negro
Smith was from Baltimore and had
made his escape from the pest house of
the Allegany Almshouse to Cumber-
land, where he got drunk and was
making trouble on the street when
Policeman Trieber tackled him. He is
now again back in his old quarters in
the pest house, and the city health
corps has been busy fumigating the po-
lice station an its appurtenances as well
as vaccinating all the persons who were
in or about the premises exposed to the
danger of contagion. The incident
caused a general scare.

Cough Settled On Her Lungs.

"My daughter had a terrible cough
which settled on her lungs," says N.
Jackson, of Danville, Ill. "We tried a
great many remedies without relief,
until we gave her Foley's Honey and
Tar, which cured her." Refuse substi-
tutes. T. E. Zimmerman Sr Co.

CLC'T.7.2FTel snrINnotri.

The Baltimore Detective Department,
is at work endeavoring to find some
clue to the whereabouts of a yonng man
who gave the name of Herbert C.
Noore, and succeeded, it is alleged, in
swindling Oheen's Acme Hall and Likee,
Berwanger & Co. out of :$75 each by
means of forged checks. The young
man called at the stores on Saturday
night and, representing himself to he an
employe cif the-Central Metal and Sup-
ply Company, purchased a suit of
-clothes and other garments at both stores
and tenoered in payment therefor
checks for $75, trerporting to be signed!
by Mr. G. Schlipp, of the metal concern.
The young man stated that he had jilet
returned from a trip to West Virginia
and lost all his belongings in the -floods.
The goods were delivered at the Hotel
Lexington, where the young man was
registered. When the checks were pre-
sented at the bank Monday they were
pronounced forgeries. A detective Was
sent at once to the Lexington Hotel,
where he learned that the yonng man
bate left the place Sunday.—Anierfean.

_ -
LIFE OVA

The Life Guards are two regiments of
cavalry forming part of the British
household troops. They are gallant
sobliert, and every loyal British heart
is proud of them. Not only the King's
hoosehold, but yours, ours, everybotty'a
household should have its life guards.
The need of them is especially great
when the greatest foes of life, diseases,
find allies in the very elements, as
colds, influenza, catarrh, the grip and'
pneumonia do in the stormy month of
March. The best that we know of
to guard against these diseases is to
strengthen the system with Hood's Sar-
saparilla—the greatest of all life guards.
It removes the conditions in which
these diseases make their most success-
ful attack, gives vigor and tone to all the
vital organs and functions, and imparts
11 genial warmth to the blood. Remem-
ber the weaker the system the greater
the exposure te disease. Hood's Sarsa-
parilla makes the system strong.

_

NEW SENATE BILLS.

Senator Robrbock Monday night in-
troduced the following bills : To incor-
porate the Frederick, Legere 'and
Emrnitsburg Railroad and Power com-
pany. The incorporators are James W.
Legere, William B. Stambaugh, D.
Princeton Bockey, William B. Cutshall
and George F. Smith. The capital is
$10,000 with power to increase it to
$500,000. It has power to construct a
staem or electric road from Frederick
through Legere to Eintoitsburg. It is
exempted from local taxation for the
term of 10 years. Ample powers are
conferred.
Mr. Rohrback's second bill incorpor-

ates the Legore Power Manufacturing
and Construction Company. It is
authorized to dam the Monocacy river
in Frederick county for the purpose of
furnishing light and power; also to
erect a toll bridge over the Monocacy
for the public or a railroad. The cap-
ital stock is $10,000, which may be in-
creasek to $500 000. It is exempted
from county and municipal taxes for 10
years.

John Hoover, aged 70 years, dropped
dead while setting on a chair in Edward
M. Tenney's store at Edgemont, Wash-
ington county.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and ChAdren.

The Kind You Hale Always Bought
Bears the

,Signature of

DIED.

BAKER.—On March 5, 1902, at the
home of her parents, near this place,
Margaret Mary Baker, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James A. Baker, aged 8 years,
11 months and 28 days. The interment
was made in St. Joseph's Catholic cem-
etery last Friday morning. Rev. J. M.
MeNel is officiated.

KNOTT.—On March 6, 1902, at her
home, near Mt. St. Mary's, of consump-
tion, Miss Sarah Katherine Knott,
daughter of Mr. John D. Knott, aged 19
years and 1 month.

GRIER.—On March 8, 1902, at the
home of Mr. J. Stewart Annan, Mrs
Margaret Barbara Grier, widow of the
late Rev. Robert S. Grier, aged 83
years, 9 months and 12 days.

FRIZELL.—On March 8, 1902, at the
home of its parents in this place, of in-
flammation of the brain, Lillie Catha-
rine, infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
E. L. Frizell, aged 2 mouths and 14
days.

ADELSBERGER.—On March 10,1902
in Baltimore, Md., from inhaling illu-
minating gas, Mr. Alexander Adelsber-
ger, fornierly of this place, aged 67
years. His remains were brought to
this place for interment.

FISIIER.—On March 13, 1002, at the
BIDDING FOR W. M. IS NOW OPEN. residence of Mrs. Lydia A. Hoke, in
The Baltimore Sun of Friday says :— this place, of general debility, 'Miss

Sarah A. Fisher, of York, PA„ aged, 77"Now let those who want the Western years and 11 months.
Maryland railroad come forward with
their bids and their certified checks for ey.encte. 

nt Foe4,7
$100,000, for Mayor Hayes Thursday
signed the ordinance authorizing the To health and heppiness is Scrofula—
Mayor and Chairman Ticuanus, of the as ugly as ever since time immemorial.
City Council Joint Special Committee It caursea bunches in the neck, dis-
on the Western Maryland railroad, to figures the skin, inflames the roucoue
advertise for bids. membrane, wastes the musclee, weak.
March 17, at 3 p. nu, is the time at ens the bones, reduces the power ói

which all bids must be in the hands of resistance to disease and the capacity
the City Register, and immediately for recovery, and develops into con--
thereafter they will be opened to both gumption.
branches of the City Council, with such "A bunch appeared on the left side nt

my Deck. It caused great pain, was lanced.recommendation as the committee may and became a running sore. I went into a
think proper. general decline. I was persuaded to ti y

Hood's Sarsaparilla, and rrlien I had taken
sly bottles, ivy nrYll was t---:led, and IhaveSeveral young men who, it appears,Cures hoarseness and broncnial troubles. , reCv'T lmad any trouble of the kind -shies?.

I belonged to a party of six, were recent- Mes. K. T. sereze, Troy, 'do.Cures pneumonia and la grippe.
T. E. Zimmerman & Co ly run out of Braddock, Pa., before they flood's Sarsop-anilacould surcesfully work the merchants

Tire Cumberland Basin Land Company of that vicinity. They had swindled
has purchased 2,622 acres of fine clay residents of Frostburg, out of about$130. will rid you of it, radically and per.
laud near Mount Savage. They were well-dressed yourig men, momently, as they have rid thonsantia.

canvassing for the Sale eta book of e
Veer 

ac'welii With C̀Istarets* Candy Cathartic, cu 
engravings and offering premiums re oonstipation forever, pAtilyeR taiLkyj199.41. MOO. C. tell, druer.sto refund mond: worth from $26 to $150. Vie mosTheanno spin) In the.world.

arid Pills
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lZR CAR FARE.

rt With Her, and Yet She
1-7 Could Not Pay It.

She r:edt). intended paying her fare

vhca elie boarded the street car; for

she leal h) cents saved from the liar-

gain tlay eeeinnnage, but the conductor

::.11.a1;peete: to be a goftleman mid by

'paying lila fare himself saved her a

:Weary weik to the family residence.

.She lied the 10 cents with her when

she bear -:ed the car, and she still had

401e nmedy when the conductor came

.11nameliat his trip for fares, but she

did ace pay the conductor. It was all

the in to:enan's fault. With her arms

-full of buedles, she was compelled to

'hold the tee cent piece between hof'

teeth. The unetorman turned on the

tirrent, the ear . gaVe.a jerk, and sho

'gave a start.
"Fate. 1;laae,e." said the conductor,

ahd ehe tureed pale.
"I can't pay you," she stammered,

goltee from white to red and from red

back to white.
"But I can't carry you for nothing,"

remonstrated the conductor.
"I know it, but I can't help it. I had

.the money when I got hn the ear, but-

'but I swallowed it."
' groach on the other side of the

ear snorted a rude laueli, but the con-

ductor WaS a gentleman, and without

-another word he pulled the register

- rope for another fare and passed on.-

'St. Paul Glebe.

An poen Giver.

Harold's fattier was in the habit of
giving a dollar a Sunday to the church.
This was put in a numbered envelape
p p eeliceehm plate and the amount

1,:m on the church books.
a way for the summer and
re inclosed his arrears in

e i,e and intrusted it to Har-
tad to pat on the plate. When the lit-

tie ae, heme from church, he
C:' id •'1 put an awful lot of
money on the plate this morning.
More'n anybody else. I guess."

• "You got the envelope there all

right?" •ashed his father carelessly,

for Harold hail been almost afraid to

-carry so touch money.
"Oh, yes," he said: "but I took the
..eteee oh' when t.-..ot there and just•

put the mee, y on the plate in my
band. No 0,ly'd have known how
tnuell if I'd left it in the en-
veiope.'•

An 07,a1 AVorai a Million.

,The most famous opal in history was

that wideli Was ‘VmA11.1 in a ring by the

'Roman te miter Nonius in the day of

the trimn ciente. Its size equaled that

'of a medium sized hazelnut, yet its

beauty and brilliancy rendered it a

marvel among the dilettanti of Rome,

especially when it was known that the

'goldsmiths and money changers had
set its value at $1,000,000.
Mark Antony made overtures to No-

nine r its purchase, intending, it is

thought, to present it to Cleopatra, but

the senator refused to part with it and

for fear that it would be taken from

-him by sheer force sought safety in

flight. Here history loses all trace of

this famous gem, there being no rec-

ord of its transference from Nonius to

any of his family.

tanaviaa'

A peculiar fact in collecting birdta

•-s is the wide difference in values

t • s of the same family of birds.

For instance, there is tne great family
of hawks. Some hawks' eggs are worth

only a few cents each, and other
hawks' eggs find a ready sale at $3, $5
and $7 each. It makes a hundred del-
'tar bill look dilapidated to buy a com-
plete set of even western hawks' eggs.
while a full set of all known hawks'
eggs cost upward of $000. The eggs
of a marsh hawk, a red back hawk
.and a copper hawk may be bought for
20 cents each, rind the broad winged
hawk's eggs will bring $4 each the
world over. The eggs of Swainson's
hawk and the huff ,breasted hawk are
:worth $1.50 each. • -

The Towers of Silence.

in Persia stand two towers called by
the Parsee the Towers of Silence. Ac-
'cording to the religion, they never bury
'their dead, but have the .body exposea
on the top of one of these towers until
the sun and the rain and the fowls of
the air have cleaned the bon eS of all
'flesh. The bones are then collected
and placed in the other tower. These
'Parsees, who are followers of Zoroas-
ter and very devout, have almost disap-
peared as a people, there being only
EL-out 8,000 of them at the present

Results of Catarrh.

Catarrh of the ears and catfugh of
the Eustachian tubes often cause denf-
'ness. Catarrh of the stomach loads
the stomach with tough phlegm and
Interferes with digestion. Catarrh of
the gall bladder obstructs the outflow
of the bile, which Is absorbed Into the
'eh•culation and thus gives rise to jaun-
dice. atarrh of the bladder is a den-
geeous disease, from the difficulty of
getting rid of the mucus.

'Flute That Wasn't Money.

,The Grafter-Hustle Gage, the mil-
lionaire. is not a man of his word.
His Friend-How do you know?
"Well. I asked him if he'd give me a

aiinute of his time and he said he
would. I'd figured it out that his in-
tdnne was $40 a minute, but at the end

tie' minute the Old - skinflint showed
no the deor."-New York Times.

Overdoing It.

exho has just submitted man-
..scripti- You don't like it because it's
the:el-711:a facetious. You forget that
'et little nonsense now and then is
!..lialael by the best of men."
Neggtis-Yes; but, blame it, Borus,

his is all nonsense!-Exchange.

True it is. and always has been, that
lcinees is riches that cannot be

Ladies' Home Journal.

The cea eetion (.f "breaeing the bank"

-!d'aee Laid() coueists merely in ex-

t eet'ee tee temporary capital cf one

f• tee t When this occurs, that

I .! 1e • . out of bes;ness for the day.

• ton Star.
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POULTRY FOR SHIPMENT.

Point. of Geuerel Interest In Dress-

ing and Packing.

In the poultry industry, as in every

other, attractive marketing is an im-

portant feature and one too often over-

looked. The Canadian experiment sta-

tions have devoted considerable atten-

tion to the poultry industry. Special

efforts have been made to learn the re-

quirements of the English market. In

a recent report of the Canadian com-

missioner of agriculture and dairying

the methods of dressing, packing and
shipping poultry for British markets
are discussed. Some of the directions
for shipping turkeys seem of general
application. Among the principal points
are the following:
Plucked turkeys are regarded as

more salable than unplucked. Fast the
birds for twenty-four hours to empty

PIC.. I.
[Method of tying up legs, pushing head
under the wing and hanging turkey:
A, breast view; B, side view.]

the crop and intestines. The fermenta-
tion of food in the crops and intestines
will wholly spoil the birds. Give a
small quantity of water just before
killing. Kill by wringing the neck and
not by knifing or sticking.
One dealer says the easiest and best

mode of killing is by the dislocation of
the neck. This manner of killing is
generally adopted by the English and
continental poulterers.
The method of killing turkeys in

Norfolk is also recommended. It is as
follows: Tile bird is hung up by the
legs, the wings being crossed to pre-

vent struggling. Next it is given a
sharp blow on the hack of the head
with a stout piece of wood, which ren-
ders it insensible. The knife is- then
inserted into the' roof of the mouth so
as to pierce the brain, cutting it along

the entire length. The bird is left
hanging by the legs for a few minutes

to allow the blood to drain out. Pluck

at once, w'ulle still warm.
Twist the wings on the back of the

bird (Fig. 2). A string, which, however,
should not encircle the body, may be
used to keep them in place. As soon as

the feathers are off hang the bird up

by the feet to cool. Do not luy it down
or hang it by the head. The blood
should drain toward the head and be-
come coagulated there. One dealer says

to lay the birds
on their breasts
on a setting
board, pressing

tile rumps

square, letting

the heads hang
down until the
body is set,
when the birds
will always re-
tain their plump
shape. Cleanli-
ness is necessa-
ry. The feet and
legs of the birds
should be clean
also. The legs
of the dressed
birds are often
tied up as shown
in Fig. 1. If the
birds are to be
displayed in a
shop, the head
should be push-
ed up under the
wing.
The birds

should be thor-
oughly cooled,
not frozen, and
they should be
cold through and
through before
being packed in
cases. Pack in
any one case on-
ly birds of near-

ly; the same weight, graded to within

two pounds. In no case should any

bird be lighter than the lightest weight

or heavier than the heaviest weight

marked on the package:
, Spread a small quantity of wood

pulp or dry, clean straw in the bottom
of the case. Put paper on the bottom

and top of the birds to keep them

'olefin. A smal: quantity of wood pulp
or dry, clean straw may be put on top
directly under the cover. Pack the
birds with backs down, with heads at
one side. Put from twelve to twenty-

four birds in a case. Every case should
be packed quite full and close to pie-

vent damage during transit. Do not

export any old, tough birds. Every
bird should show a good, plump, white,

-broad breast.
Opinions differ in the United States

regarding the practite of drawing poul-
try before marketing, and it seems de.
sirable to suit the demands of the mar-

ket to which shipment is made.

FIG. it.

[Method of twisting
the wings of a tur-
key on tLe back.]

A Way of Cooking Rodents.

The negro slaves of Jamaica used to

regard rats as a dainty, their masters

not providing them with any other

meat. Their method of cooking the
toothsome rodents was to impale each

one en a long wooden skewer after
tlaaning the animal and cutting off the
tail, turning it briskly around over a
fire until the hair was all burned off.
Then it was scraped until free from
fur, and finally the end of the skewer
was stuck into the ground, inclined to-
ward the fae,• -tilitil it was toasted dry
and crisp, thus bang made ready for

•
tie., meetI. 

SALT AND

Many Think They Are Only of Value

In Seasoning rood.

Salt and pepper, as generally consid-
ered, are of value in bringing out the
flavor of the food to which they are
added. That they have any value from

a health standpoint is not so generally
recognized. You may know that a
lutnp of salt is good for a horse, but
you do not stop to consider how impor-

tant salt is for your own well being.

In eastern countries the condiments,

such as pepper, are used to profusion

in all foods. Gastric troubles common
enough in other countries are conspic-

nously absent, and the free use of

pepper has much to do with that fact

Salt and pepper work against fermen-

tation. When the stomach is out of or-

der, or, as the common saying is, upset,

it is in h state of fermentation.

A certain very wise physician who

has advanced to the point where drugs

seem the unimportant thing and com-

mon sense the important in making the

sick well is advocating the use of pep-

per and salt even in a glass of milk.

It improves the flavor to a remarkable

degree, a fact you can prove to your

own satisfaction by taking two glasses

of milk, one in its original simplicity,

the other changed by the addition of a

pinch of salt and a dash of pepper,

then sip a little of each. The chances

are that you will prefer the seasoned

milk. Besides improving the flavor

and overcoming the tendency toward

fermentation the pepper will practi-

cally disable any microbes that may

be floating in the fluids. Thus the gas-

tric juices will perform their perfect

work of changing microbes to food.

One of the best remedies for a dis-

turbed digestion is hot water to which

have been added salt and paprika. If

taken a full hour and a half before

breakfast, a cupful of this very palata-

ble drink will completely cleanse the

stomach and leave it in good condition.

Out of a hundred persons selected at

random it is no exaggeration to say

that eighty eat too much and also that

these same eighty fail of proper masti-

cation. Weakened digestions are of

course the direct result of overeating

and insufficient mastication, and weak-

ened digestion means undermined sys-

tems. At the extremes of life, youth

and old age, it Is wisdom to make the

diet much the same. A child's nourish-

ment should be very simple, so in old

age it should grow plainer and plainer.

-Chicago Tribune.

IT WAS A PRETTY PISTOL.

Out It Proved Too Expensive For

the Bachelor Girls.

"No, we don't keep a pistol in our

apartment any more," said the girl

Who draws for the magazines and

shares a small flat with a young wo-

man who teaches in one of the private

schools; "not since an experience we

had last winter. Before that we did,

and we had a perfect beauty of a pis-

tol, too," she added in a tone of regret-

ful reminiscence, "silver mounted and

handle inlaid with pearl. We spent a

good deal more than we could afford

for it, but we didn't like those plain

steel things. Now it's gone, though. I

had to give it away, and I don't sup-

pose Marian will ever consent to our

having another.

"You see, this is what happened: I

was the one who knew more about

handling a pistol, so I used to sleep

with it under my pillow. We were

both awfully afraid of burglars, and

after there had been a series of rob-

beries in our neighborhood we were so

terror stricken Cat we were ready to
take alarm at the slightest sound. One

night, to our horror, we were both

aroused by a creaking noise and then a

light bump, Just as if some one, tip-

toeing around, had stumbled against

something. For an instant we were

simply paralyzed with fright. Then.

looking tremblingly about the room, I

made out over in one corner a tall, dark

figure, perfectly motionless. I reached

cautiously for the pistol, aimed it and

fired twice. The figure did not fall.

and the horribly strange thing was that

it did not move or make a sound. Yet

I felt sure I had hit it.

"Although we were frightened half

to death we felt we must get up and

light the gas to investigate. By that

time people from the other apartments

In the building were rushing to our

door to find out what the shots meant.

Well, the light revealed matters. I had

simply ruined Marian's new forty dol-

lar coat which hung on a hook in that

corner. The noise we heard? Oh, that

was some one on the floor below who

bad come in late and stumbled against

a chair."-New York Tribune.

A FATAL MEAL.

The Untimely Ending of a Crow Who

Swallowed a Centlped.

"Saw a curious thing in California

last winter," said the man who travel-

els about. "I had stopped for a mo-
ment to chat with a man who was

plowing, when he called my attention

to a large centiped that he had just

plowed up. •

"'Come along w-ith ate a few feet,'

said he. 'and let's see what those crows

will do when they find it.'

"There were several large carrion
crow's that had been following- the
farmer and picking up the insects that
were turned up, and they were now a
few feet away, waiting &in. the plow to

start again.

"We went on a few feet and the

crows followed. One big, black fellow

soon saw the centiped and swallowed

him at one gulp. Then, in the expres-

sive slang of the day, there was some-

thing doing in the neighborhood of

that crow. With a caw of despair he

mounted into the air for perhaps a

hundred feet, then fell heels over head

till he was a few feet from the ground.

Then he managed to catch himself and

flew upward again and away for the

hills, cawing wildly. He had not gone

more than 300 feet when he lost all

control of himself and fell like a shot

to the ground. We went over to where

he had ...fallen and found him on his

back with his feet in the air, stone

dead.

"In a way I know how that crow

felt when he awoke to the situation.

I hadn't forgotten my first spoonful of
tobacco sauce that a joking friend once
talked we into swallowing."-Detroit
Free Press.

The fist city incerporated In tills
country with a charter and privileges
was New York, which it-as granted its
papers in 1064.

DIAMONDS.

Patted States Hays Three-fifths of

World's Output.

The world has never seen and in no
other part of the world is there now to
be seen anything like America's jewel
nuttiness as shown by the conditions of
today, when more than 300 New York

establishments are engaged solely in

the ituportation of precious stones,

when agents of American dealers are

searching Europe for the white gem

and hopelessly endeavoring to supply

American appeals for rubies and emer-

alds and when 0,000 men in South Af-

rica are toiling to obtain diamonds,

more than half of which are to add to

the beauty and happiness of the Amer-

ican woman.

It is she that has caused the United

States to become the greatest diamond

market in the world. For her we have

imported in a single year $20,000,000

worth et' precious stones, for her at

one period we smuggled them in at the

rate of $7,000,000 a year, for her we

annually buy something like $12,000,-

000 worth of diamonds and thus for

her sake heartlessly leave of the

world's total output of diamonds only

some $8,000,000 worth to satisfy the

vanity of all the rest of the women on

earth.

For her adornment ire annually

cause to be brought to this country

diamonds weighing in the aggregate

1,200 pounds, a weight three times that

of the total output of the famous Kim-

berley field and practically the equal of

that of the whole of South Africa, the

world's greatest diamond mine.-Frank

S. Arnett lu Ainslee's Magazine.

Fond of Smoking.

Smoking in church is a Dutch cus-

tom. Dutchmen are such inveterate

smokers that one of them is rarely

seen without his pipe. He finds him-

self unable to deprive himself of the

indulgence even for the short period

of a church service. A similar practice

exists in several churches in South

America. Smoking in churches in Great

Britain is said to have been prevalent

at the .end of the sixteenth and the be-

ginning of tlie. seventeenth century.

At one time smoking was carried to
such an excess in Seville cathedral that
the chapter applied to the pope for
power to repress the abuse. Urban
VIII., yielding to their wish, issued a
bull, which was promulgated Jan. 30,

104.2.
In Wales smoking in church was in-

dulged in as late as 1850. In one church
the communion table stood in the aisle,

and the farmers were in the habit of

putting their Inas upon it, and when
the service began they lighted their
pipes and ',smoked, without any thought
of irreverenee in the act.-Youth's
Companion.

Cool.

It was In a westera hotel. A bellboy

was sent to Colonel William Greene

Sterett's room to ascertain what urgent

need had impelled that gentleman to
push the button. He entered and found
the colonel deeply immerSed in a
friendly game with some chosen sple-

its.

"Dldsyou ring, sah?" he deferentially

inquired.

"Yes," said Colonel Sterett, deftly

hurling two unpromising pasteboards

into the discard. "We want you to

bring us some whisky. My friends here

will take Scotch, and mine is rye."

"Yes, sah," said the boy, tm•eing to

go.

"And after you have brought us the

whisky," continued Colonel Sterett are

resting his flight, "turn in a fire alarm,

Some one in the next room has set the

place afire."- New York Times.

The Heart.

, That wonderful piece of mechanism,

the heart, appears to work continually

day and night from bh•th to death, but

In reality there are short pauses or

rests between each beat which, though

minute in themselves, mount up in the

aggregate to eight hours out of every

twenty-four. These short pauses ena-

ble the heart to repair the waste which

constant work entails and without

Which rests it would break down.

Used to Smoke In Church.

The Rev. Dr. Parr, when perpetual

curate of Hatton. Warwickshire, which

living he held from 1783 to 1700, regu-

larly smoked in the vestry while the

congregation were singing long hymns,

chosen for the purpose, immediately be-
fore the sermon. The doctor was wont

to exclaim, "My people like long

hymns, but I prefer a long pipe."-All

the Year Round.

Ees-eet Charity.

Mrs. Grasenme-it is a poeitive shame

to see how 'oily Mrs. Charitee

clothes her children.

Mrs. Clubb-But you must not forget,

my dear, that her time is so much taken

up with noble alum work that she has

no time to look after them."-Ohio

State Journal.

A Clever Witness.

At the X. Quarter sessions a petty

care was being tried. A well kuown

criminal lawyer, who prides himself

upon Ills Wain in cross examining a
witness, had an odd looking genius
upon whorls to operate.
"You stay, sir, that the prisoner is a

thief?"

"Yes, sir; 'cause Nalia-she confessed

it."

"And you also swear she was em-
ployed by you subsequent to the con-
fession?"
"I do, sir."
"Then" (giving a sagacious look to

the court) "we are to understand that

you employ dishonest people to work

for you even after their rascalities are

ILI1011-11?"

"Of course. How else could I get

assistance from a lawyer?"

The counsel only said, "Stand down."

-London Tit-Bits.

Making Alloys Is an Art.

Great art is requisite in making al-

loys. It is true that they are readily

formed by melting metals together in

a crucible or in properly constructed

furnaces. but it is necessary to insure

perfect fusion and to prevent loss.

Zinc is a volatile, inflammable metal

and easily catches fire. Indeed it is not

at all uncommon to find that two al-

Nasal
CATARRH
In all its Magee there

should be cleanliness.

Ely's Cream Balm
cleanses, soothes and heals

the diseased membrane.

It cures catarrh and drives

away a cold in the head
quickly.

Cream Balm is placed into the nostrils, spreads
over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is im-

mediate and a care follows, It Is not drying-does

not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drug-

gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.

ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street, New York,

We promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign

PATENTS
Bend model, sketch or photo of invention f
freereport on patentability. For free book

Pii't'ev.„%18iteridure TRADE-MARKS writto

GA5NOWt
OPPOSITE Li . S. PATENT OFFIcX.

WASHINGTON.D.C.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY.
FOR YOUNG LADIE8,

CONOCOTED BE THE SISTERS OP CHARITT.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD,

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Fred eriek Co., half a mile from En= its-
burg, Red two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS--Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
ind bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
lirected to tile Mother e;nperior.
'ear end,

Oitze Filinuteeough Cure
For Coughs, Colds and Croup.
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Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

This preparation contains all of the
digestants and digests all kinds or
food. It gives instant relief and never
sails to cure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. Is
unequalled for the stomach. Child-
ren with weak stomachs thrive on it.

Cures all stomach troubles
Prepared only by E. 0. DEWITT &Co., Chicago
The fil. bottle contains2% times tbe 60e. size.

T. ea 2111,131ERal4N & CO

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches;
WARRANTED TWO Yaill38,

ONLY 6.
G. T. FYSTER.

CANDY DATMA1:111C 434

10e. 
-3E.ST 11-A-ME Bow eLs 

An
35s. 50c. Druggists.

Genuine stamped C. C. C. Never sold In bulk.

Beware of the dealcr who tries to sell

"something lust as good."

-1`1114..

Baltimore AfilOriC111,
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by mail. Postage Prepaid,

One Montt  $.30
Daily and Sunday, One Month  .45
Daily, Three Months  .90
Daily and Sunday, Three Months  1 30
Daily, Six Months ... ...   1.50
Daily and Sunday, Six Months   2.9.5
Daily. One Year  . ..   3.00
With Sunday Edition, one Year  4.50
Sunday Edition. One Year   1.50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published.

ONLY OlvId DOLLAR _41..-EAR,
Six Months, 50 Cents.

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN 18 published
In two issues, Tuesday and Friday
mornings, with the news of the week in
coni peel: shape. It also containe Interesting spec-
ial correspondence, entertaining romances, good
poetry, local matter of general interest anti fresh
miscellany suitable for the 'mime circle. A core-
fully edged Agricultural Department, and full
and reliable Financial and Market Reports, are
special team. es.
See clubbing arrangements in other parts of

paper.
Entered at the postoMce nt Baltimore, 31,1.,

as semind.elass matter. April Is. 1894,

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
1.1 X ANN US, a ger am: Publisher

l-A
()ince,
1:11 Moit • m

DIRECTORY
FOR FREDERICX COUNTY

Clretii I Court.

Cbleandge--lion .JamesMeSherry.
.4 SK(R•L• IA Judges-Hon -John C. Metter and

Hen. 3 aines B. Henderson .
State't. A ttorney- Glenn II. Worthington.
Cle.lk of the Court -Deuetass II . Ilargett.

Orphan's Court.
Judaea-Cowen P. Phil pot, Russell E. Lighte,•,

Rime, Neighhora
Registta of Wills-Charles E Saylor.

fnunitsbttrg CDurnitit.
IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subseziption be received fur
less than six months, and no paper

discontinued until arrears are

paid, unless at the option Di

the Editor.

• .411. • .411.•

A OVERTISIN G
AT LOW RATES

JOB HUNTING

We possess superior facilities for tilt
prof»pt execution of all kinds of Plain,
and Ornamental Job Printing_

such as Cards, Cheeks, Re

eeipts, Circulars, Notes,

Book Work, Dreeelsts'

Labels, Note Headings, Bill'

Heads, in all cokes, etc. Special'
efforts will be 11,.‘":"..., to accommodate-

mm ee'es e.ei quality of work. Orders
f. edistancewill ) a' ve »romptattentioa

-

S' AT/1AL: 3.111L1LS

01; ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.
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07 10 25 62.. Met og oseivclieTeUteldy evening at 7:30 BUSINESS LOCA_LS.6 00 to In 6 12 D'elock . undua Scheel at 1:30 o'cloek p. m.

10 14 607 Class ineetita every other Sunday afternoon at = eas---ao _
io es 6 at 3 ododb.

5 44 Se:octet itaa. HAVE your %Vetches. Clocks and Jew
elry repaired by Geo. 'I'. Easter, who war-
rants the same, and has always on hand a
large stock of watches, clocksjewelry and

other Sunday eveoirg a17:30 o'clock. Sunday
School at 9:3e (i'clock 11, in. Midweek servlee nl. 7
o'ctot11. Cateehetical class on Saturday after-
noon at 2 o'clock,

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev, David 11. Riddle. Morning
service al 10:50 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30
o'clock. Wednesday evening Leta are and Prayer
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath Schoo: at 9:15
o'clock a. in,

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

1'4:star-key. F. II, TaDoneglitte, C. N. First
Mass 1:00 o'clock mt. masecond Mass 10 o'clock
a. m., Vs's)," s 3 o'clock p. in., Sunday School
at a feltiek p.m.

0 •-••-. •

All letters should be audressed tot

W. II. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

EMMITSBURG, MD.

9 51
9 14

5 111
 9 la
8 44
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P.M.
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4'5
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A.M. P. o
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7 14 Methodist Episcopal Church.

6 46 Pastor-Per . W. L. Orem. Serviees every
6 9.4 alter %Insley afternoon 1st '2:30 o'clock. Prayer
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Sundays Only.-Lcavc 'Baltimore for Union
Bridge add Intermediate Stations 9.35 a, in and
4.35 p. in. Leave Union Bridge at 6.45 a. in. and
ltd p, in. for Ballimore and luterruediate Sta-
tions.

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. R.
I.9ave liagerslown for Shiphensburg and Inter-

mediate Stations at 6.25 and 11.05 a. mu. and 7.00
o. in, Leave Shippenslmr, for Hagerstown and
Intermediate Stations at 6..,0 a. na, and 33,0 p.m
Leave cliambersburg 1.45 p. tn.

Trains via Altenwald Cot-off.

Leave naaerstown for Chatabersburg and In-
termediate Stations at 9.20 p. in,
1.-ave Chitubersburg for Ilagerstown and In-

territerlette b,:ittona at 7.49 p. at.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Frionitsburg. at 8.26 and
10.39 a. tu., tied 8.31 anti 6.34 p. Sm. Leave Erb-
aritstairg for Rocky Ridge at 7.50 and 10.00 a in,
and '2.55 and 4.50 p.m.

Leave Bruceville for Frederick at 5.38
9.-5 and 10 40 a. in.. and 5.32 and 6.30 p.
Trains for Columbia ,Littlestown and Taneyeawn
leave Brnceville 9.47 a. m. and 3.45 p.
Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.60 a. in. and

3.00 and 4.50 p.

Connections at Cherry Stun, W. Va.

it. and 0. passenger DatIns leave Chet ry Run
Cumberland and intermediate points, daily, at
5.5_l a. tn. Chicago repress. No. 5, doily, at 1.09
p. in. CrliCSRO Express. daily, at 10.s9 pan.
*Deity. All others daily, except Sunday.

loys of exactly the same component J. M. HOula B. H. GRISWOLD,

parts differ very materially in proper- Pres't & ilen'l lasiatear Grua Pass. &zeta:

ties in ccnsequence of a difference in 

the mode of preparation o 

n
r lu the care uneRtinuteCoughOure

beeseswed upon them. 1 For coughs, Colds and Croup.

EminItaburg Council, No. 53, Jr 0,1' A. al

Ceur,eil meets every Sat urtlay evening at 7 p.m.
Councilor. E. F. Springer; Vice-Councilor. U. C.

nicraid Beneficial Association.
It ea. J. 13.Manley Chaplain; A. Adtasberger
P eadeha John Byrne. ',ace-Fresh-1mA H. P.
hymn', eectstary; Henry A Bopp, Assistant
S ' IC mir oti J, A•tilbler:1t C1. SI., ;NI v,ert:sez G tice 00ttregle;

St v. ar's; P. F. Burkett, Messenger Branch
me Is the feta th suede). of eatth month, in aL
3. Ilemigan's building, east taid of town

Mt. St. alary's Catholic Benevolent Asso-

ciation.

Rev. J. B. Manley, Chaplain; President, A. V.
Keepers; ice-President. ArnaWalter: Treasurer
John Rosensteel; Seeretary,Chasie.NEuelly, ,...ekenrocleri.
Assistant Secretary, 

Joseph ik 

geant-at-Arms. John Shorb ; Sick Visiting Com-
mittee, Wm. Myers, I hairman ; James Rosen-
steel, flame Hopp, John Shorb, George Wagner;
Board of Directors, J. E. Hopp, John Peddicurd,
Win. Walter.

Arthur Poet, No. 41, 0, A. R.

Commander, Jacob H. Bump ; Senior Vice-
Jommander, Albert Dottorer; Junior Vice-Corn
ruander, earral Wagermain; Adjutant, George L
Milder] ; Chaplain, Samuel Gamble; Officer Of
the Day. Wm. li. Weaver; Officer of the Guard,
John Heifsnider ; surgeon, Abraham Herring.
Quartermaster, Geo. 1'. Gelwicka.

Vigilant Rose Company.

Meets the first Friday evening of each month
at Firemen's II all. President, Charies R. lloke ;
Vice-Preeident. Jos. D Caldwell; Secretary, W,
H. Trox,-11 Treasarer, H. itokes ; Capt.
Thos, E. Franey; 1st Lieut., Jas, A. Slagle ;2nd
Lieut., C. B. Ashbaugh ; Chief Nozzlernan, W.
k. Ashbaugh ; Hose Director, Harry Gelwleks,

Emmitsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Annon; Vice-President, L. M.
M otter ; Secretary, E. II Zt n-imerman ; '1 reasurer,
E. L. Annan. Directors. L. M. Matter,

J. Thos. Oelviteas. E. B. aimmerman
1.S. Annan, E. L. Rowe C. D. Ificheiberger.

Do not he deceived by alluring advertisements and
think you can act theboat made, finest finish and
MOST POPULAR SEWIRO MAOHIRR
for a mere wig. Bay from reliable rnanufactureta
teat hsve gained a reputation by honed,- and soruLro
dealing. Tieer6 is none in the world that can equal
is mechanical Construction, durability of working
part.t, fineness of finish, beauty in appearance or has
as many imprevements as the NEW HOME.
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The rew Home Sewing Machine Co.
ORAyGE, MASS. DOSTO_ :,,N MASS. V1NICINSI.:41.11N.Y.
• ..;1110A00, ILL• ST, LOUIS, MO. ALLAA,

Bea FRANCISCO, Can. ATI, AATA. OA,
F011 BALE .1V

Agents Wanted.
oet


